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Hut what can be said in favor of a
treaty which has the effect upon our exWe are looking—hoping—praying,
ports which this scents to Imvc had ? The
Por tho bright and happy day,
trade with the provinces had always hecu
When the cloud that now is shading
It increased rapidly with
in our favor.
Shall have vanished quite away;
When tha war that now is wasting shall end in
increasing population on either side of
lasting peace.
the line, bearing about the same relative
And theeannons 'oar, on the field of gore, through
all the land shall cease
proportion from year to year. But the
Caoitus —" Tnen emancipate tbe bond-man !”
treaty went in‘o operation. Population
Strike the chain from every slave,
ard business continued to increase as
Give to all the boon of •• Freedom !”
ra Pidlif as ever, bnt ail at once the whole |
(out the felon and tho kuavc;)
trade changed, and instead of exporting
her
cocnaher
land
shall
cotton,
Then tho
yieK
corn and cane,
three dollars and importing one we were
And the cruel slash of tho driver’s lash, shall
importing; for the first time more than we;
ne’er be heard again.
!
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BT

grieving—sighing—weeping,

We are
That upon
Many hearts

Nation’s soil.
are snd and bleeding
For an unrequited toil;
Many hearts aro rent asunder for the wicked
lust of gain;
And the auctioneer, with ■ cruel leer, knocks

price

the

idown

our

of

men.

Then emancipate* Ac.

Fer the Notion’* life and honor,
In the ages yet to he;
«
lirenk tie yoke of tho Oppressor!”
And let tho Oppresso 1 go free!”
For the right of man to freedom, shall conquer

every foe !
And the Mack and White shall
and seal the Despot's woe !
Then emancipate, Ac.

Foul

Then away with

together fight,

Oppression!”

Lot the uir wc breathe bo freu !
Let the Em Idem of tlo* Nation
Daunfuiled for LIRBItTY !
the cloud shall rcud asunder, the

Then

promise rise,
And Orient dawn with tho brightest
aver

bow

morn

of

that

decked tho skies !

Then emancipate, Ac.
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exported
The gentleman from New York [Mr. I
Ward] gravely said yesterday that this
was not a criterion by which to determine

the value of trade; that whether the'
balance was against us or not still we j
lie lias forgotderived a benefit from it.
ten the exhibition which took place in
1
this House two or three weeks ago, when
for the purpose of checking this balance;
of trade against, us with European nations we added fifty per cent, to our;
He has forgotten the attempt
tariff.
made all over the country by patriotic ;
women to restrict themselves in what
is perhaps one of their strongest desires,
that of dress, for the purpose of dimin-j
ishing foreign trade. The desire ot,
statesmen lias been that we should not
import so much, but that, as in 1801,
our relations in trade with foreign countries should lie put upon a satisfactory
basis, to that the price of exchange
should be knocked dowtr and with it the

price

of

gold.
gentleman

front New \ ork, (Mr.
SiKtiaixs.) in his aide speech upon the
the other day,
resources of tlie country
The

& c.

said that if it was in his power lie would I
$2C,0,001' draw a Chinese wall around our trade,
were open.
and have no intercourse with foreign coun-In Mschins butter is rather on t' e decline ! tries,rather than have this balance against
It s<dd for 22 cents last week. Eggs 15 cents poi
us.
And the ceiitleinaii from New York
doieu— L'mom.
who spoke yesterday (Mr. \\ ahi>) oau <ic*!
-What word may he proimui c >d quicker by
mnustrutc tliat the farmer h id better buy
adding • nc syllable toil’ Quick.
el tlie trader, year after year, a great
-Con you spell comfort with two letters’
ileal mure than lie sells, and, for the
Answer
i«.<, wuu © o
^ r»«© j
balance, mortgage the obi farm, thru lie
-Keenan's fighting day* are ever, as he I
can demonstrate that a treaty which lake?
finds tuoro than hie match in an attack of Gt*.
a balance of ^I*>,000.ttOO in favor,
-Strawberries are becoming quite plenty i iway
and converts it into a balance of two or
In Now York, and are ml 1 at from seveu to eight
three million dollars against us, is profitacents per basket, or tumbler lull.
Until he accomplishes that be
-An exchange says there ».< something in- ; ble to us.
about little girls.
L<*ui*v id*.* I must conclude with me tliit that treaty is
•xpressildy sweet
J-,urntl adds, 44 and it grows on eia as they g« t notl iug but au
injury, and that constantThe Ft. Louis Fanitsry
pledged to it before iti do> rs

Fair had

—

—

i

li|g«r/

-Of 112 representatives in the rob ! Con
n
gres*. 62 are from districts now hold by the t’nir
array, and dare not go hutuo ou a visit to their
Constituents.

ly.

d. It was supposed that as this looked
toward free trade commerce would fie
iargely benefited. Ship-builders and
for that reason, in
-J. S Bedlow, K*q.. Superintendent fist of ship-owners wore,
the American Telegraph C mipany, is tn 1 uvoing j favor of the
Hut it was of no
treaty.
n
&
wire to the
to put into immediate opera'i
manner of benefit to the ship-owners.
summit uf Mount Washington.
The whole increase of provincial trade
-It is stated that Rer. R. A. Rail >u lately j
I
to us in provincial bottoms.
wf Augusta, Maine, ts to remove to Boston, to j comes
take the business man.igemer.t of tbe New know that in my own State, in a profitaEngland Publishing House, connectei wit!* the ble little eddy of provincial trade, there
l.’ui versa list denomination.
are those willing to foster the
treaty at
-The Drives on Clio Pnssadumkeag will be the
and
whole
the
of
country,
expense
brought in at the present pitch of water. Eight
as benefiting comThe they talk of treaty
er ten days will closo the whole *f them.
Nicatowas Drive will be off from viraud Falls to-

merce.

day.— 7««w.

Hut this treaty, as tho Committee on
Commerce proposes to extend it, will
throw open our coasting trade to those
provinces. There is no logical reason, if
the treaty bo continue 1 and extended,
why our coasting trade should not be
made free. The coasting trade now embraces two thirds of our wliolo tonnage.
Our registered tonnage has been under
the ban of Alabama and other Hritisli
pirates. It lias greatly diminished, till
now it is hard to find the American flag
anywhere upon tho ocean. It is now
proposed to let this coasting trade open
thus subject the
to the provincials, and
our coast, who
scattered
men
along
hardy
whom in peace
pay our taxis and upon
and war the Government must lean fur
with people
support, to a competition
who have cheaper wood, cheaper iron,
and cheaper labor. The provinces could
as
always build vessels and sail them
now they go uuas we could, and
cheap
taxed. how could our coasters maintain a
the
competition with them if placed ou
Would not the coasting
same footing?
trade follow the foreign, and our “enroll-

nr.vt a woman in another column picking
fiatnbuei Grapes, for Spec'’s " ine. It is an a 1mirable article, used in hospitals, nnd by the first
families in Paris, Lndon and New York, in preference to

It

old Port Wme.

It is worth

trial
tf

a

gives great satisfaction.
-The Washington Star

as

asserts that the r« II*
of tbe Medical Directors show that about 2S,0 0
men tave beea gathered upon the different battle Grids in the recent campaign and sent to hospitals— neary two thousand of which are r.ut
wounded, but rick Iron* exhaust.on and other
causes.

I

-The Washington correspondent of the
Evtrung Pott says: Mr. Chao, l have the highert authority for saving, has nothing whatever to
do with cliques or parties, and certainly condemns
If Mr. Lincoln i»
all irregular proceedings.

I

nominated he will fiud no more sincei
in the country than Mr. Chase.

e

supporter

IT*Josh Billings, tbe Philanthropist, beg* leve
tu state
That onions

That Hock
any young

That ships

ktep

are
wa

good for

clams

are

a
a

bad b eath.

good opening for

man.

eauled “she” because tie
tbe lookout.

are

a man on

always

Various sizes or Books —Fdis depaper f- Idel into two leave*,
snaking fonr pages; quarto, or, as abrevi.ttod,
4to or 4*. is a sheet divided into four leaves, or
wight page*; •<taro, 8vo or 8*. a «heet into eight
leaves, or sixteen pages; duodecimo, J2u*o or 12*,
a sheet into twelve leaves, or twenty-four page*.
&o,al*o, sixteen*. I6ia<> or lb*; eighteen, l^mo or
Id*; twenty-Bairs, 24«so or 24*; thir'y-twos,
12*aoorl 2*; forty-eights. 48roo or 4»-; sixty
fours. Clue or 64*,- are the several designations
«f sheets when folded ir to eixtoen, eighteen,
twenty four, thirty-two, forty-eight and sixtyfour leaves; making each twaeo Ike Lumber of
pages.
Fact.—As a culinary preparation, Herrick
Alien’s Q> 11 Medal Saleratus is infaltable. It
Itaa great advantages over yeast fermentation,
and will make twenty-five pounds Burs Bread or
Biscuit from the same barrel olflowr.aad much
Better. It retains all ibo glutinous starch and
sugar that is in the flour, and from two and a half
pounds of dour, will make three and a halt' p<-ui 4 *
«f Bread or Biscuit, while the same quantity by
yrast fermentation, will usake only a trifle over
three pound*, and requires more than twice the
Names

notes

a

or

sheet of

quantity of shortening, besides being much
unhealthy. Try it, and be convinced.

more

ed

and

rapidly

licensed” tonnage diminish

as

"registered”

tho

has

as

done

within the past three years?
In these particulars tho treaty lias
failed to meet tho expectations of those
who so diligently got it up. The report
of tho Committee of Commerce speaks of
tho free navigation of the St. Lawrence,
which is secured by tho treaty ; und bow
valuable this grant has been to us is
shown tiy the letter oi the Secretary to
It apwhich I have already referred.
I
to the latest dates,
that,
up
pears by
ot it,
forty vessels had availed themselves
1
an average of five vessels a year.
making
1
In the last four yeais there have been
but eleven of our vessels that have gone
...

110

sea

uirougu

LJL

...l.l

.1.

—

iu»»

effect of repealing the treaty be to with! hold this boon of' tho “free navigation of
the St. Lawrence,” about which so much
to bo hoped
I was said prior to 1834, it is able
to surthe lake commerce will be
!
loss
the
vive
•ompiaints
relief by a single application. Let every family
I now call the attention of the House
keep it in their house, and use it when pain is
which the
minutes
afUrit?
A
few
» serious loss ot revenue
to
application
experienced
(k§ moet severe pains will cease; it matters not Government sustains every day during
wkat may be the cause of pain, relief will follow
of tho treaty. It canits use,
Price 25cta. per bottle. Sold by Drug- the continuance
not be estimated at less than §10,000,000
gists everywhere.
R. It. R.—One 25 cent Bottle will Cure, Chills
and Fever or Neuralgia, Diairh<«s, Dysentery or
Billions Choii<9, lUiruiuatitfui, Gout, Lumbago,
P tin ia the ftftdacyaor Bladder, Spine, Back or
Read, Burns, Scalds or 1 oisnnous Bites, Strains,
Influence or Dipthrria,
nr Bruises, Sore Throat,
Swollen Joints, Lameness or Cramp. All of th«<#
It will afford
one bottle will cure.

kcaori'Lcvs diseases are caused by a morbi I per annum.
state of the Blood, which is secreted in small
wert into
When the
knots. It irst appears under the skin, er on the
ubout one million
glands of the neck, or behind the ears; some we were
dollars of duties
times on the groins, armpits, hands, breast, feet three
Since
eyas, etc. One of the best medioines for eradi- on
from the
cating this disease from the system is Fcovill’s
to pay
not
have
then
is
Blood and Liver Pyrup. Its action
through
the lines.—
the secretion of the absorbent vessels, and con- tho salaries of
sists in receiving and-taking up certain substances We should restore
these duties, and,
known as virus or poisonous principles, and readd to
the
moving them from the diseased parts through
Ike secretions and exhalent arteries, until they them
are carried off from the system.
At the same
is over
from the
Tho
time good blood is transported through the chyle
well
!
and
to the diseased parts of the body, until the en- twenty millions
We
tire system becomes in a healthy conditionof
bear
•hall hereafter refer to. some of the important
tu
have the
rases which this medicine has cured ia this city. a

treaty

operation

collecting

hundred thousand

imports
w'e

provinces.

received enough
officials along

Canadian example,
following
largely.
provinces
import

portion of its
foreign producer.

throw

a

Wi

own

burdens upon

the
This is a direct loss to the Government.
Hut there is another, equally
large, which results from the admission
ol provincial products.
While the treaty
lasts we are unable to tax our own manufactures. Take, for instance, the lumber
trade. It is very large, ranking in the
census list as third among our manuIt is ordinarily a close busifactures.
ness, requiring large outlays and producing small compensation by way of percentage on the capital employed. The
uncertainties attending it are nearly as
great as those of the fisheries.
Hut it is carried on by a vigorous class
of men. The war has shown them to be
among the toughest and hardiest men in
the country.
Amid many discouragements

office in
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they produce annually nearly

a
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Territoiieson the south and west by were under full progress in the Mersey.—
purchase and by war, and now we weie Mr. Laird was very bold in Parliament.
to win still more valuable acquisitions on Hut the Atlanta was disabled by three
i tho north and cast by the gentler inodes I lows from the Weehawken. Vicksburg
of trade. Wc were graining largo fa- fell. Lee was driven Back from PenThe rebels lost a hundred
I vors, and we expected a kind of provin- nsylvania.
Mr. Adams
men in a month.
thousand
return
which
in
would
yield
jcinl gratitude
discussed the movements of the ironsubstantial
results.
[
The calculation was somewhat simple, clads boldly, and said to Earl Russell,
but it had its influence. It ignored the
My lord, this is war !” and the ironfact that the provincial gets his political clads were stopped. The British Govopinions from the mother Government.— ernment has a high respect for the upper
lie is but an adjunct. He may be a dog in the fight. They will not help the
Liberal, but he runs mad over the idea of j rebels a moment longer than they get
royalty. Tho sentiment of devotion to! along well. They realize Dr. Johnson’s
the British Crown is much more intense discretion of a patron : “For what is a
in Cupe Town or Halifax than in 1’all-j patron, my lord, but one who sees with
Mall or Charing Cross, and the idea of: unconcern a man struggling in the water,
separation from the British Government I but when he reaches shore incumbers him
would shock the nerves of every provin- with help T”
I give full credit to the British Govcial legislator this side tho Atlantic, while
it would bo received with the utmost com- ernment for not continuing the war under
the circumstances. But I cannot forget
placency in tho imperial Parliament.
When I sav that there is hesitancy in the immense blockade we have been obligto
mainin for more than 3300
some quarters about acting in tliis mat- ed
ter lor fear of tho effect, I do not miles of coast line which has been run
mean because
of any doubt about the by vessels of no other nationality than
sufficiency of the experiment in the par- British, and the destruction of the eighty
ticulars I have mentioned. This tree- or ninety thousand tons of our shipping
trade and annexation noncsense has been nominally by rebels has been mainly by
knocked out of our people long ago.— vessels sent forth and maintained upon
Nobody tolerates such ail idea now.— the high seas by British subjects.’’—
The truth is, wo have received a rude These arc serious facts which we should
shock in the last three years in our in- be unwise to overlook when we consider
We be- the terms upon the two countries really
tercourse with foreign nations.
gin to be impressed with the wisdom of stand with each other, although we might
them.
to
Washington’s Farewell Address, when he good-naturedly wish forget
It is quite true that we have friends in j
said wc
should constantly keep in view
Earl Russell said at
that it is folly in one nation to look for Great Britaindisinterested favors from another;’’ and l Blairgowrie that a majority of the people
We gained these
do not know that we should be blamed if were on our side.
a
fair, manly way ; and I
we went further and agreed with Napol- friends in
eon that "nations bate each other. ’— thank them for the expressions of symWe discover at last that amid all the pathy with which they have frequently
did no at first see
professions of friendship which diplomats encouraged us. They
con- the wit of a war oi e sioned By slavery
make
with that
new

tho rebels and Jeff Davis.
Mon catno down and*
tried to induce my men to desert, while others
came around the ship with secession flags and

|

:::

NO. 22

A Touan Question and a Lucid Answsr.—If your mother's mother was my

mother's sister's aunt, what relation would
singing secession songs.
As not the slightest oause for insult was offeryour
great grandfather’s uncle’s nephew
ed by my officers, I attribute tho treatment we
be to my older brother’s first cousin's
received to the fact of our being northern officer#
and to sympathy of the citizeus of Halifax with nephew-in-law ?
the rebels.
Answer—As your mother’s mother is
Your most obedient servant,
to my elder brother's first cousin’s son-inEDWARD F. DEVENS.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Commanding. law, so is my mother's sister’s aunt to
Hen. Gideon Welles, Secretary of the Navy.
your great grand-father's uncle's nephew.
The affair of tho Chesapeake is too re- Divide your mother’s mother by my elder
cent. an occurrence to be forgotten.
The brother’s cousin's son-in-law, and multiply
men who seized her and murdered her en- my mother’s sister’s aunt by your great
gineer escaped into Nova Scotia and New grand-father’s uncle’s nephew, and either
Brunswick, and by means of lagging offi- add or subtract—we forget which—and
cials and a willing judiciary got rid of you will have the answer “in the spring.’*

punishment.

Sir, I take no pleasure in reproducing
here these well-authenticated itstances of
the ill-will of the British provinces. 1
would not have this House act in temper
or from any motives of
roveugi. But I
wish to show the utter failure of this
treaty to produce active and substantial
friendliness. And I wish further that
the House should act free from any
threat, express or implied. We legislate
on the supposition that the Union is to be
restored sooner or later, and all the States
under one Government. On any other
supposition than that, the immense mass
of Government bonds we are putting
upon the market would be nothing short
of a swindle, for nu one supposes that
any fragment of a broken-down Government, however large, would ever pay
these vast debts. And if we are to continue one Government, surely we can
make such trade regulations as we please.
It was objected in the other branch of
Congress to the tariff of 1861 that
foreign nations would take offense. But
luckily the objection, made, if I remember rightly, by tho distinguished chairman of the Committee on
Foreign Affiirs,

Madison Cake.—Mix 1 lb. of butter,
2 lbs. sugar, 2 lbs. of fiour, 1 lb. raisins,
1 lb. of currants, 1 pint.cream, 7
eggs, 1
teaspoonful cinnamon, 1 nutmeg, 25 drops
oil of lemon, 1 teaspoouful soda, 2 cream

hundred million dollars worth of various
tartar.
kinds of lumber. The census gives the
Ginger Snaps.—Mix 1 cup of molasproduct of lbOO at §90,000,000. This
ses, 1-2 cup of sugar, 2-3 cup of butter,
goes into the hands of parties who can
well afford to pay the enhanced price
2-3 cup of milk, 1 teaspoonful of coda,
and 1 heaping tablespoonful of ginger.—
caused by the manufacturing tax. Hut
Add flour till stiff enough to roll thin;
suppose the tax is laid upon it now, what
would be the result? In all eases where
bake in moderate oven.
the provincial lumber merchant could
Ginger Crackers—Mix 3 lbs. flour, 1
reach the market at the game price of
lb. sugar, 1 lb. butter, 1 pt. molasses, 2
1 oz. each of cinnamon
oz. ginger and
transportation, he would take the supply
and drive oil the American manufacturer.
and cloves. Roll the dough thin, and
The difference of one or two dollars per
bake in a quick oven.
thousand would he fatal to our people engaged in that trade. The provinces are
ICT’At the table of one of the New
It
celebrated I'or their valuable forests.
Vork hotels, lately, a rough-spun individtor,ns their distinguished characteristics,
ual was annoyed by the voracity of his
and up to this time it has been their polneighbor,-who monopolized all the g>od
icy to encourage lumbermen by permitthings he could reach. After witnessing
on
land
‘.hem
to
Government
ting
operate
his operations for some time, the blunt
at small rates of compensation.
On this
customer tapped the gormandizer on the
account our people engaged in the same
shoulder, and said :
trade find these provincial operators sharp
Look a here, old fellow, I wouldn’t
and
no
interest
has
been
so
tv.
....i.
competitors,
advise you to go to Ohio right away.”
distinguished
“
along
badly damaged by the operations of the
our own interests dictated, and have since
Wby not t
which was to leave the status ot
reciprocity treaty as that of limber.— sideration’’ uliieh niwavs marks their man on this continent the same as it every
Because they’ve got the hog cholera
the
of
beuefits
it.
Should
we
found
reaped
Abrogate h: treaty aid you tn.iv tax the ! intercourse, the London Times hits it it.
out there !”
They were puzzled by Mr. Seward's become dismembered and our Government
lumber imported trom tho provinces a more nearly when it says :
broken down, I care nothing what this
and
our
to
instructions
ministers,
nn<\
foreign
while
was
But
the l'vpublio
It amounts ordinarily to I
handsome sum.
cv«rtoppin£
-A large business in the shipbuildwhile it stretche I its limbs an«l
well they
might be. But when the Congress or any future Congress may say
between three and four million dollars ororsha-tuwii:^ ih,
rais.'il its tones to the scale of a giant, it was
oi' the Pres.dent put the or do. The fragments must get on as ing line is being done at Richmond, on
proclamation
The
will
bis
be
should
annually.
producer
pay
impossible but that our sympathy
a common-sense
footing wed as other Governments will let them. the Kennebec. T. J. Southard is putting
Further than this you 1 weakened. Wo feel for men, nut for giants, for whole thing upon
share of that tax.
There They must defer to the opinions of any up two ships, one of 1200 tons, and on*
monsters for madmen, for thoso slto^< tlior out ot they appreciated our position.
cm tax our own lumbermen tho same as
♦
*
*
#
II. S. Hager has a ship on tho
classes
of
the first-class Power that chooses to interest ! of 000.
[ our ra' gs and species.’'
the
is
middling
among
o her manufacturers, and they can do as
Mi. X liibson cannot surely domancl from us
|
of
fair
innate
love
an
play itself in their affairs. They must do as j stocks of 1000 tons. He ha3 completed,
other munuracturcrs do—get as much as that we should absolutely wish tho United States English people
which came to our aid, and all the real they shall be bid to do. But until then ready for launching a tug of 150 tons.—
to retain their " integrity,” or now recover it, so
they can out of their customers and pay ns to m ike a vast political unify ot tho kind Mr. friends we have in
England wo owe to —and. that time will never cume—I beg S. IV. Adams is building a bark of three
the balance themselves.
In this way a bright describes. That would ho to wish our
manifested
the
by our Gov- that wo shall, in legislating here, consult or four bundled tons. A schooner of 250
disposition
considerable sum can be obtained for our own abasement and our own destruction.
ernment to deal justly with all men of our own interests rather than the good or tons is being built by T. J. Robinson,
toward
of
1
have
no
bitterness
depleted Treasury.
fooling
Samuel ITork and Arthur Peering.
Let us retain these ill will of any foreign Power.
class.
Tue smie thing may be said of flour. those provinces. Many of their leading whatever
As to war on account of the fisheries,
manliness.
ftiends
Cringing is
by equal
The original internal revenue bill, in 18132, ! men 1 know as gentlemen of great init is as bad as blus- should wo go back to the convention of
-The first bell in Haverhill, Massassessed a tax of ten cents a barrel upon telligcnce and worth. 15ut l cannot help always po~r policy,
|
British Government has iin- 1818, it is idle to talk about it. We achusetts, was purchased in 1781 : beli mr. This would have given a revenue ! adverting to the ini.-craole failure of the tering. The
lived
under
that
for
arrangement
in her treatment of us we have
thirty- fore that time there was a singular subof nearly two million dollars. Hut it ! treaty in this respect as well as the other, prwved
manifested increasing strength and with six years without war. Some of our stitute as appears by a vote passed in
their
tone
was stricken out because of Canada com- These
while
catching
provinces,
were
seized for violating the
j
it increasing boldness of speech and de- vessels
1G30, "That Abraham Tyler blow his
(rom the homo Government, have far outpetition under the reciprocity treaty.
mand. There need be no fear now that stipulations of the treaty, and a tew were horn half an hour before meeting-time on
These articles, lumber, fish, and the run it in hostile feeling toward us in this
condemned.
But
our
whole
of
fleets
action on our part in regard to
the Lord's day, and on lecture days, and
That Government has behaved; proper
cereals—termed, in the elaborate lanthis matter of the treaty will be follow- only twenty-five were finally condemned ; receive one pound of pork annually for
that
led
scored
the
to
the
We
have
of
up
negotiations
guage
badly enough.
and it is computed that during that time
j ed by bad results.
his services from each family.”
treaty, the products of the sea, the forest against it a long catalogue of offenses.—
I say this of the British Government our vessels made at least eighteen thousI
to
the
chief
we
the
farm—are
articles
arc
in
condition
and
By and by, when wo
ans
It
is
there.
that
voyages
probable
because it is with them we have to deal.
A Pledge or tiie Right Sort.—Says
receive from the provinces. Uu an aver- culorco our demands, we shall take out;
I say their conduct to us in this war does in the luti'rc the same results will follow, a reformed
at
are
about
two-thiids
the
minister
of
direct
and
man, "I had no bat except an
our
years they
age
the^ not entitle them to any peculiar consider- and there is no reason to suppose anybu'lget
I
old one ; the better one I had pledged for
One year since the court of St. James to present them.
the whole import.
more
serious
unless
we
choose
for
that
the
and
thing
further,
ation at our hands,
treaty they were valued at §15,409,070, see by the recent debates in Parliament course of events to which 1 have alluded our own purposes to commence hostilities. li(|uor. I had pledged my wife's dresses,
and the whole import from the provinces | that some uneasiness is felt about the
also, and my furniture, and in fact,everyWhy, then, should we go about begshows plainly that any forbearance to enThat I could not
was but $19,383,455.
claims wc have against them, and when
for a new treaty ? Why send com- thins but my credit.
force
our rights would be thrown away ing
for 1 had no credit to part with,
Keckoning ttn loss by the admission of Mr. Adams on several occasions brought and
as is provided by the resolu- pledge,
missioners,
entirely unappreciated.
and at last 1 thought I would pledge myarticles duty free and by the forced omis- to E.rl Bussell's notice the damages done
As to the provinces, they are as near- tion reported front the comniittsc, whose self.
I did pledge to total abstinence,
sions to tax our own production, and the by tho British pirate Alabama, ho was
as people can be.
Bishop duty it shall be to beseech the provinces and ever since l have been a happy man."
loss to the revenue cannot he loss than answered very curtly and with consider- ly incorrigible
to enter into a new arrangement ?
tae
Canadians
They
said
of
forty
§ 10,090,000 annually so long as the able show of impatience. It will be dif- Berkeley
carnot accept entire free trade.
They
years ago :
ferent one of these days,
IT7"The Boston Transcript says the
treaty shall continue in force.
need revenue and cannot forego tariffs.—
to
come short of no
indeed,
appear,
They
Of course, if tho treaty has failed in
But the English Government is ex- British
subjects throughout the world in devot d They have already said that the Zollvcr- butter speculators, with large stocks on
the resnects I have mentioned, it must bo ceedingly sensible ; it does nut attack attachment to our Government, and [what to them oin
proposed two years ago was separa- hand are not •>. littlo uneasy at the renecessary part of that attachment] in a rootregarded as a bu-iuess failure. It our another Power unless quite sure it is con- ised aaversion
tion from Great Britian, and of course solve of people to leave off consuming
to that of the Uuitcd States.'*
total exports have lessened since it went siderably weaker. In 1S01 the English
such a proposition cannot be entertained. butter, and feirful of warm weather, are
The Speaker. The gentleman’s hour
into operation, and particularly if our ex- opinion was very decided that this southWhat, then, can commissioners propose'.’ round the country in wagons offeriug to
has expired.
port of manufactured articles has dimin- ern rebellion must end in separation. It
It is the idlest ceremony in sell at a much lower figure than asked in
NothingI move that the gentleMr. Kelley.
ished, and if in tho mean time our com- then hastened to recognize the MontgomWe hope the people will
the world to send respectable gentlemen tho market.
finish
his
leave
to
Maine
have
man
from
merce has not teen benefited by addition- ery
the same course in regard to every
government as a belligerent. Mr.
on an errand to offer what the
adop'
provinces
^
al employment, if the large lisbing inter- Adams was on his way with communi- speech.
cannot accept, and what, if they could ac- article of luxury, tho
prices of which
The motion was unanimously agreed to.
est is anxious to put an end to tins ar- cations from the Administration just inare controlling.
the
wc
not
I
could
'speculators
give.
hope
eopt,
1 do not know that there amendment of the
Mr. 1‘ike.
rangement because ot the detriment it stalled in poaor, but so impressed were
gentleman from Verreceives from it, and 0 the rcvci ue sut- they of the weakness of this Govern- is much difference between Canada and mont
will be adopted, and
-Some of the stanzas which aro
Morrill]
[Mr.
Naslers greatly by its continuance, then Isay, ment that they treated it with contempt, the other provinces in this respect.
the blouse content itself with simply giv- sent to the dally dress tor publication by
an
as a commercial arrangement it has not and made public this recognition on the sau has been as active
a.ly ot the ing the notice required by the treaty. If ambitious poetical tyros: remind us of
|
answtred the expectations which gave it very day of bis arrival in London. From rebels as Charleston or Wilmington.— oilier and more
satisfactory propositions the recent attempt of a young friend of
this acknowledgement sprung their po
existence, and it should be abrogated.
They have rendered them valuable assis- are to be made hereafter we can consider ours :
ot the tance by every safe means in their power1
them. Meantime let us place the trade
Oil the other hand, the provinces have er on tho sea and the destruction
A man there was who built a mill:
immense amount of property catalogued and a few days since 1 saw that three of under the
to
us.
their
increased
of general laws,
export
very largely
guardianship
And then ho built a dam ;
for
the House the other day their pilots had been puuished
piloting and get rid of this special arrangement
They have run it up until tho balauco of and presented to
saw-mill log rolled over him,
A
As our men-of-war!
Seiuiiios lighted his which has
trade has been in their favor, and we by tho gentleman from New Y'ork.
brought us nothing but pecunAn l killed him—whop !
of
the
its
sinuous
the
has
shown
this
Government
strength,
passages
way through
were obliged to send them gold for the
-_aiary loss and political obloquy.
has behaved better. British West Lidia islands by the fires of
surplus. Tiny have increased their tar- the British ministry
A
druukanf is the annoyance of
CT7"
were
and
whenever
while they
our burning merchantmen,
ill, and thus added to the revenue derivcJ The Alabama escaped
Tiie Good Samaritans.—Some of the modesty, the trouble of civilty, the spoiler
over the evidences hard pressed by our cruisers dropped inand
with
Their
us.
quibbling
higgling
from their connection
Tho Govern- to one of these friendly “neutral” ports very few good Union, and loyal ladies of of wealth, the desiruetion of reason.—
fishermen have benefitted by free access offered of her character.
tho
she
ought to be for an ovation and a new outfit. Li Aug- Jonesboro, last week, sent a barrel tilled He is tho thief of his own substance,
to our market, an 1 their shipyards have ment at last concluded
their con- ust last, at the small British settlement with Sanitary stores, to this place, to be beggar's companion, the constable's troubeen busy supplying new vessels for the stoppod but did notact upon
He is his wife’s woo. his children's
late. Had they on the southern extremity of Africa, the forwarded to the army. This barrel con- ble.
American trade. In all respects they clusion until it was too
tained
over forty dollars worth in
socks,
his neighbor’s scoff his own shame.
ol
sorrow,
this
the
about
to
tho
clambered
bait'
points
highest
promptness
people
have been the happy recipients of the exercised
and
more are He is a spirit of unrest, a thing below a
and
other
stores,
the
watched
the
and
numbers
full
in
clothing,
lookout
benefits of this treaty and wo the unfor- that they did about acknowledging
cut open 'beast, and a monster of a man.
rebels us belligerent tho pirate would not pursuit of a small American merchant- soon to follow. One good lady,
tunate losers.
bed and took out feathers I
man chased by one of these pirates. The her feather
now bo at large, and our shipping would
And still, notwithstanding this sorry
: have been
merchant vessel was seeking shelter in eunuch to make a pillow for some poor | -Gen. Grant’s daughter, who is said
uninjured.
exhibit of tho results of the workings ot
loose truly to he a miniature
She was a small sick o.' wounded soldier.
a sensa- this “neutral” port.
created
cruise
picture of the General,
Tho
Alabama’s
this treaty, l find there is some hesitancy
in- hark engaged in the peaceful errands of patriotic women have shown remarkaolc is observed with much interest by the
tho
an]
the
this
Hide
Atlantic,
tion
on
about acting. Some doubt tho expedienIvii i-eilar -I finYVi'rt'llI fctOlim*
spunk, in their operations, having had to visitors to the St. Louis Fair. She is to
the dignation expressed made the Government
endure about as much ridicule and perse- be seen in the Children’s
thot*
have
cy of giving the notice required by
would
Ouo
armed.
er
The AlcxanDepartment,
fully
move faster the next time.
treaty for fear of the effect of such action
of that distant people cution as some i;ood Unionists do in reh- dressed as a motherly, spectacled matron,
to sea, but 111o sympathies
sho
before
was
seized
dra
got
j
on our foreign political relations.
it
hut
rebelwhat
is
cldom
and
and
;
surely,
tiyand personates Mother Goose’s " old
so
indifferently that would have been with tho weak
I,et us see how that is. No doubt ! she was prosecuted
the Alabama struck doin when they live surrounded by secesh woman who lived in a shoo, aud had so
When
no.
But
ii,.».
verdict
that
the
writes
mo
nnn:!<li>r<it!niiQ lititi fulfil an eye-witness
Bride and devoted Iter to destruc- of the most veneuious kind. Truly they I many children she didn’t know what to
wa* rendered amid a popular hurrah—no- the Sea
weight in getting up this treaty. The body
may be called good Samaritans.—Repub
all Capo Colony shouted for joy !
wu9 in
tbo
Government,
supposing
tree-trade idea had impressed itself upou
or remote the colonies licail.
distant
Whether
Aud
now,
tbo
j
in
prosecution.
Members somehow bad be- earnest
Congress.
Nova Scotia
tT7~At a fancy dress ball in Paris,
alter tho ease has gone through the forms all show the same feeling.
come penetrated with the notion that cusis no better than Nassau or Cape Town.
the
France,
deuided
recently, a lady was seen in a
been
and
law
of
highest
siual
by
A
abolished.
Preserve your Eyes.— Persons living I
tom-houses were to ba
last the United States steamer
low-necked
In
dress, wido floating sod
oflaw
tho
that
said
is
it
very
July
law
court,
than
revenue was to bo got, they did not know
for tho purpose in cities begin to wear glasses earl er
Halifax
vtsited
an abundance of green game.—
that
the
the
of
Crown"
waving
ficers
opinion
give
j Howqua
tor the want of opportu
how, and then we were to leave all trad<
and this is tho official account country people,
She was politely asked by a gentleman
foreign enlistment act" needs no 1 of coaling,
nities of looking at things at a distanceliberty ot action tho
: ers to enjoy unlimited
her
'what she personated. “The sea’ Monsicommanding
because the strength of the of Lieutenant lievens,
amendment,
tho
work
Those who wish to put fur off the evi
: It was universally
thought
“At low tide then, Madame.”
eur.”
Government's ease was not presented at | officer :
was governed too much.”
day of spectacles, should accustom them- Tho lady blushed and the gentleman
1863.
3,
July
Charlestown,
!
the trial
is
The
to
views.
selves
betweer
trade
the
steamer
of
always
cruise
eye
long
Our immense domestic
Sir—During the reoeut
smiled.
The position of the Government as to Howqua under iny command, it boooraos necessary relievod, and sees better, if after reading
tho different States was frequently citec
i
of liaiitax for ooal,
the
tho
shows
into
for
me
to
i
port
last
put
we direct the sight to some far
all re the iron-clads
September
as result following the removal of
call your attention awhile,
Jenny,’ said a landlady to her servant,
it in consequence of and I would most r*'speotfully
distant object, even for & minute, dreal
stiictioos. The celebrated report of Mr. advance made by
to the many iusulU ottered to and the outrageous
I ! tuenuer in wh ch my officers and self were treated travellers and hunters are seldom near ■was there any fire in the kitchen last
on this side the Alantie.
movements
tho
of
Treasury
Walker, when Secretary
A portion ot the
night while you were Setting up ?’ ’Yea,
the Citium* of the plaoe.
a
high respect lor the statesman- !1 hy
sighted. Hunibolt at eighty-seven coulc marm,* said Jenny, ‘there was a spark
in 1810, goes into those calculation: liavo
laots are as follows :
cur
of
tho
in
!
Sailors disoern objects ai
vol ship exhibited
management
the read unaided.
I
As the llowqu* was dropping away from
there when I went down, arid I appn
largely, and exhibits the enormous
be carried or foreign relations. Ido not wish to de ! wharf one of tne crew attempted to desert. when groat distance with considerable distinct fanned it into a flame.’ The
ume of trade that could
th«
landlady
wharf
for
the
to it. j three of my officers wont on
duo
credit
from
the
a
secs
tract
all
common
ness
when
was
fro<
particle
nothing looked
eyes
with the world if intercourse
at Jenny, but the insaid deserter they were
suspicious
purpose of arresting
watches
Government
tho
British
liut
I
with foreign States as between our owr
the oitiiens of tho place, knocked at all.
nocent. girl went on scrubbing, and bumol mobbed by bruised, and otherwisj treated »n a
relied upon the moli much more carefully the movements
down, badly
j Slates. And many
rescue-:
deserter
the
ming -Katie darling.’
and
Secmost shameful manner,
trade t< our generals in the held than of our
O-” Angels carrying lanterns,” is thi
1‘yiug influences of increased
In passing through the streets I wai
from them.
most
whose
of
Slate,
important
tho
O' Italy now ranks as the fourth ea
retary
last explanation of the Aurora Borealis
subjected to the most trying insults.
| bring about annexationItofwas a provincei
erowa
time o despatches are those wherein he describes
the
list of Europcaj naval power*.
As the vessel proceeded down the harbor,
to this Government.
ft- given by a little throe-year-old.
1
We bad obtaincc ; the military situation, The iron-clads colleoled on the eude of the wharves cbeenn*

could
annually,
§3,000,000, by meansol
taxation
'•uiauifcst destiny.”
effect
tariff, which would
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T* Major General Dix—
from Headquarter*
Official report*
Army of the Potomac, down to 5 o'clock
rentacar, detail* no ro«ven*eots os importance.
A despatch from Gen. S&«W», date-1
e*»terdav. states that b* eavalrv veste*d iv. (Thursday. ibh. developed the p<*
hill*
son of the enemy in a line aiong th?
front Keoestsw and Lest mountain. and
are now marching by road* to kme
saw.

A despatch

this

Bv-ntns at

along

tie

et's

works

B’•(’?from 0,kr
1 o'c'cck. report* .*

ta'ed
;

it

knes-

Yesserdav Get
at

Kirtr chsrg*-'. Ga*“Petef'shorr and carried

them, and peaetrated the tows, bat set
betas supported by 'Gets- «Gu<~*re. wJchad withdrawn 'at* fewer* withe it a <*-»•
fict- Ges. Kawtc- was ■-bilged to w.t.vi.raw
withoat farther effect.
Gen. Kaot* capwred 41 prisoner? and
1 peeve of artillery. which be brought
away w*:a him.
A -ies-sAtch from

Gen.

Vscksbark June 4th.
£>*>>rv reports
f-vree to cross the
been irsswate-.i.

Canbr, dated

states

that

‘Gen.

by Tayl-W*
.ktessataiafa. « a*-, a had

an

attempt

yv= troops that Tsad croeeed were -.
persed. and a large qaastiry of wms.~-

sarr store*.

&

•raptured.

The 7V«e*' besnbjuarters de-poach *>f
the 11th. say* out hues are sewrcelv nea-the dose
er the enemy than they were at
Both armies are
of the battle .« T- .lay.
enjoying rep,**. which i« tunch needed.—
h rs not likely there will be any lighting
for several days.
Still the storm is brewThe
mg. and may ham a: any momentstones that the rebels are destitute. ami
stars rag is all
kite talk, nor are they
feeble, bat generally, stoat, and tse pietore of health.
The T~~ u*.'i correspondent soys of
the Petersburg expedition that it did no;
move a: the appoint 'd rims', and instead of
a
rapid march, ‘srprse aa-J fight- t crept
or.
it a snail's pace. except the capturing
No attack was
f the outer pickers---■
made. rd
attempted. bat **n i?p-Mshr; the entrench "’mis. onr troop*
wKftdsawo; the men ami o4iicer>
were
;hic" ---: at is result. TVv were
^
Terr urdM to atta-ik.
Pr>'r to the Borcreent. information
was received that only SO) rebel infantry
aiad 8 or 4 co tipame* of cavalry were
there beside* the Militia which was COWli.vnwl of boys and old men- Tho fittreiKhmect* arc 1*1 n be* '• ng and t:.,was ail
the t ree to guard and fight that
Use.
it wa« distinctly understood that Oca.
Gilmore m< to attack so a« to distract
attention
from Gen. Kautr's att*. k—
Tor cavalry rode over t:ie n!lc pit* and
e v Irene aments of the
enemy, bit iten.
h..nsrr >tf red ik>.** men .<11 eagt r lor
a fig t to look at similar w- rk* and then
fall back.
The //*-*’ 'r oc—. *pendent cay. of the
gnnSvat attack on fort t ftott. on th

Wright's carps and Bttm*:de's morel
where they crossed tar
t» James Rii;
Chiekahv mini and raarvfe d thence to
Charles CiW.'-n the James rirer.
Hancock""* and Warren's corps crossed
the Chkkakominy at leyng Bridge and
thence to k iiou s on James
re are feed

£l)c Stmcucan,
PUBLISHED

EVERT

AT

FR OIT

HORRilG

PKTES'S FISH'S.

FLl-SWOKTH.

Mo.

rsver.

'"
*
«• rropri«cr»
The Jante* —ter wi< to be crooned by
vv
!■
Vm i
IVut.
at
Pohattan
Use army
X X SATVTEK. Editor.
A despatch from tyrant date! M 'ndae
Headhalf past 3 o'clock.
evening.
FKIDtV. J( \K 17. IV6I
jagters W \»<\'s landing, states that the
advance of oar troops had reached that
: No. XXI!
VOL- X. :
place and would commence crosstn*
the James river t•'-morrow
Tuesday i and
ft
commence
aid
that Smith’s corps
Union State Convention.
arriv nr at C *y IVir.t that night : that
p f T
u* V g w «
>■' f*’ »*• •** V*r«* *
r
men: except a little cat airy sktttn sh g.
<7*rrxiEJH*v .'f tin* • ■'•nrtjtstjtMt %nri xhf
j
•
1
o'clock.
r. >t..
''’
t'** <-*'*•'•**
Yesterday (Tuesday
pn*f t**1 exi*****
K- —id a Lan bn
Get Grant was
Irv||«4 »•* m< ifitptci » * >tat* t«•*
in a despatch from him. bated at •'! oei'k ae»M. arr
aue-a v -x b» i at
of that day. he says : C*nr forces will comoil Wrdn<'«;lay. Jnno 29.
Ti e 4nsit'(:i.
mence crossing Jam.- Ksver to-day.
all
1 *»«»rr»*>r. ax*i f -r :«
eueaiy shew n>» Sign* of yet having brought c*adt<iar- x- N* «#;
Um«r« ax Urpt oi rnnidnuad Vfcr hwWnrt.
th< South side of Richmond.
tr>» ps ;
a>i a.-- t.i x-a««aLt ar.» c*brr l*a-ia<-*- tiwx «m.t
o-jr movement from t old Harbor :*1 the cob»* kfvr t‘f»* liHHrsrjea
their pitwnt position in the I nk»u |*artt
1 > < Sa.M- .f r* j>rf>*'ETA.i a wfT? *»' a« f-!y»w>
month of James Kivt-r had been made with
*■'
Nr
fWilW
Ki-h
H.tv
r.vam
a ad plant*:. -n ‘J'.a-I
through all the crooked i-ms that have
great ceh rirv. and so far without toss or
»; for nen
We can
■■•■. a••
a*: v; t'*nv«
accident.
•:
ca>: : -r • ..■>
prevailed for the past ten year*.
«f fort' "ye*.
not sustain
did
An official dispatch dated at Gen. Bnt- a.*>l ‘.‘&p A>r a Tra.~:»oa
who
men
understand
why
JAM• x
BLUNT
ler's Headquarter*. 2:20 r. m. yesterday.
I F N VKP ANDRE* S
Fremont in 1 s.Vj. and who, even then,
N
\
K**TEK.
*avs
that Smith's corps was coming on.
then
N"AH i*rin f.
steeped :n Filmorcism. A an*l were
5-000 having.already landed.
NMah'N riv.l EY. Jr.
Gen. Washburn. at Memphis, reports
H li. PRtS* "IT.
in alliance with the men who have now
v
T v
State
JAMi> M
LIN«>*I.N
that the expedition consisting of 3000 cavbudded into treason, don’t lik" h remont
MAC HIT.
’rv. sent out from there a few days ago.
I OSMITTEE.
IK AN' I *• •
lfut such politicians must not expect that
I*.\NIKI. !.ANF_
..nder cor v anb of (Jen. Sturgis, encoun>
l» l.iMi*n
men less inclined to turn short comers,
tered a large rebe l force on the l°th inst..
*.L '!:«T. 1* 'MV AU
when
M " BR*'V>
can forret the men who were right
under the command of Forrest at Guntown
I v \t»’
»i:-.fnt
a the raiiroai running south of Corinth,
thev were wrong.
FT T NF II III.
* ILLI \'l SaALL
and after a severe tight in which our loss
To do awav with any misgivings which
Jnvt 1st. >• 4.
wounded was heavy, our
in killed and
mav have been rtissl again*! u* by interforces were worsted.
At the last aocoonts Sturgis was at Colested indieiduuls.—by those who see what
The Baltimore Platform.
linsville. retreating towards Memphis.
is not I** l»e seen.—we once for all. sav that
Ib-span ties state that with the troops
are
of
convention*
Platform*
the hi yw frth dasrtrsn will, as it always
political
that had lately arrived. Memphis was safe.
t unGen. Sherman, having received the news not cenerally. made of the soandest mate- has. support the nominees of regular
of Sturgis defeat, reports that he has rial* or constructed for general c*c. < >r- Tentions. and will, most cordially, earnestalready made arranreiuet- to repair Stur- dmarily these party enunciations pvc rise ly anil heartilv support Lincoln oud Johngis' disaster, and has piaosl Gen. A J. to much vehement di*cu*-;on and
partizan. son. We shall not abuse Gen. Fremont.
Mnith in command, w ho will resume the
Th
Platform
of the We shall not act upon tie ln-lief that a
Cincinnati
offensive immediately.
acrimony.
headGen.
Sherman's
front
despatch
that
A
nominated Polk, knot, of not over wise or staid*' politicians,
Democratic party
.1
1 a: bo ok yesterday after- and the Baltimore
■;
platform upon which have tak'. u out letters patent as being the
n. near K n«an. state* that the Genern
>’.d Public Functionary." were exclusive champions of Lincoln and John
stood the
on
K*nlines
his
al is in front, advancing
sau.
dexterously made up to sUjt any meridian, son. We believe these nominations were
1
*1.
..f
.ointrr
tit at
Another unofficial despatch, dated at S' and any existing prejudice* of the people,
o'clock last night, report* some advance and capable of ativ numlwr of interpn-ta- all Joval and true men can give them a
u«t*
1 ..nuias
iuai
The o' '• r:n adopted by the Chic- heartv support. We also believe that the
am! that a rebel brigade is nearly surroundfour years since, was an Union party is not quite full, and that no
Convention.
ago
ed.
I: further reports that the rel-cl General improvement on ail previous one*, and re- exclusiveness should he demanded j:>t at
P. :k was killed to-day. and his body sent
verv little, if any. extra thought to this time, nor such a course taken by those
—

•"*

x

—

~

••

-*

v

in
c-rnmaading
Bnrb-.’ge.
Gen.
K^ntackv. ia a despatch dated yesterday
a: Lcxtngteg.
reports that after c—tKen- Appotop'ax.
forces at mount of Beaver
The C«»mtr odor* PetTT lay w-ftrn tor
t-ating bis
4 nrdes of the fort, while the General
croek oc the Be -trip ••! -r. rd *g
Morgan's force in Virginia west a* far a* I’utnain. Uglit draft, w in w ithin na« and a
half mi’e* of the rebn-i work, ami dclucrGladesv-die.
such precision as to erase
Morgan with 25ftft men mowed :n**- e-1 her tire w
>roed.
a
Kentncsy via. ft h te-bn-g. I pro*
partial abandonment of the fort, but
24
hours,
masked batteries ken: up an incessant lire
and by marching 90 miies in
came upon him at Mount sterling yostcr- on u« rmti! noon, when the g-,n* of the
main f«rt being silenced, both gunboats
day morning, and defeated him.
By stealing fresh ho roe? V roach ed broqgh; their g-:n« to bear on the !«atterNo
:e*.
and tho«e too were silenced.
Lexington by 2 o'cl -ck this morning
i_*ur forces held the fort, and the rebel* damage was done to the gunboats.
did bat very little damage. He left here
The Hire t$ Fortress Monroe corresI start in pursuit pondent. writing on tk 12th, says. M ....
at 7 a m. for Versailles.
vath fresh force this evening."
ikatc* on the 7th, captured at ( huchatock.
No cdSritJ. report ha* yet been received between the Nanscioond and Black wat> r
a
from Gen. Hue ter.
rebel signal station, sergeants. books,
Ek M. STANTON.
(Signed!
papers, rocket*, telegraph iti*?raaient».
several large tents, a hattle-tbig and
trecretary of War.
W ashisgton'. 12th.
several signal use-.
To Major (General Dix—
The //src.'j'j correspondent says Gen
A despatch from Gen. Hunter, dau-d Piiennan’s losses amount to BUM*.
The
L
Xat six o'clock on the morning of the "th
Hfct.> ropocis-that "We met the enemy at vi'Je ami Louis\ die. am] are comfortaPiedmont last Sunday, the 5th vast., kill- ble.
The numerical tm s of the army has to Marietta.
ing W E. Jones, their commanding (General. and totally rotting them, after a not been reduced by io-«o*. bur increased,
F ivTT.rss Monroe. 14th.
battle of tec hours' duration
from the time they 1- ft Chattanooga, ami
There is rren: activity in this departWe captured l.VO psisoner* altogether : it is believed to be stronger by many ment.
The 18th army corps passed here
1000 men and over 6“ oarers on the fieh; thousand more a: Marietta. titan « was at last aitritt. on
transports, from White House
auv.
IU k
VH
Rasac-af..r Bermuda Hundred.
of
Xkw York. !4th.
Gen-. .Smith. Bonham and Martindale
pieces of artillery. and a vast quantity
stores.
He-- fj correspondent writing started to-day up the James river.
The
We have to-day effected a junction from Gen. Butler's Headquarters 11th.
The troops are rapidly disembarking at
with Generals Crook and Averill.”
savs :
Bermuda land ng.
It is staled in another despatch, ttnA number of fresh troops arrived h. re
Stirring new? may be expected soon.
oSciai. dated at Staanton. June 3th that to-day.
A portion of Grant’s army is at Charlc*
they are what veterans call
•Our infantry is now engaged in burning ■■iik-iy look n; men." General Butler Citv. on the James. Butler has been sevties and ben ::g rails, east and west.— will without doubt, find employment for eral dav s lav inr j«ontoons across the James
All the Government and railroad build- them in a short time.
river.
ings have been burned at vtaunton. T't
13.
Lexiso-tos. Ky
leave to-morrow.
The Fremont Platform.
Capt. Dickenson telegraphs to General
R. R. McCANN.
(Signed)
Carrington as follows :
Vrementers t»Jopted a platform
TVCypher Operator.
Gei. Burbridge gave the rebels a total
A despatch from Gen. Grant s head- defeat at
The with the foflowin? principle*.
Cyn:Liana,
yesterday.
as 4 p m. report1. That the Federal Union *hall be prerebel loss was 300 killed and 400 wounquarters. dated yesterday
sen ed.
tnat rebel cavalry, having yesterday mad-, ded.
Their force# exceeded ours.
2. That th
Constitution and law* of
into Wilson’s l:a.- near Lenny
a dash
Morgan's command is divided and ut- i3 -United States Liu?; be observed and
House. Wilson this morning sent out s
and
demoralized,
are
to
terly
trying
get
see wucrr
ibeyed.
partv of McIntosh’s brigade to
off .n small r-ad-.
Their pi kets are driven
Ti.at the RvIk11:*»h must b aappres*the enemy was.
Cols. Hanson emu Garrard are pnrsuthe
cav
lines
forced,
outer
it!
their
t
and
I by force
back
as, and
a
hunin
a few
M
*, f o at ?e
alrv passing o'er the entrenchments.— dred men. is northeaat of
Cynthiana,
4. That the rights af free speech, freeAbont a mile west >4 lietoesda < hare;.
General Burlridge. with a p,ar: of his
McIntosh caaie upon Field’- u-vi-on i>: force, ha# r : :meJ.
pre-s. and the habeas corpus be held insa.e in the districts where martial
infantrv. and having a-. >>aip:tshed tnA telegram from Governor Bramlette violate.
law has been proclaimed.
purpose of his reconnoissance. rettr-'-d.— to
m..
dated
the
13th
p.
Carringt
5. That the llebcllion h3s destroyed
He killed and wounded a number of rebelsays no rebel# iu force are moving toin his progress an 1 brought away fon- >
-lavery. and the Federal Constitution
ward Louisville.
men
kiliee
sixteen
He
had
1
its re-estabSee prisoners.
A gentle mau from Georgetown reports si.eold e amended to proh.bit
and wounded.
that a few hours after Hobson's surren- lishment. and to s<cure to all men absoa
da-.
d
.'herman
from
Gen.
Despatches
der a: Cynthiana. General Burbridge lute equality before the law.
tj. That integrity and economy are deLis headquarters. Rig Shanty, wa. tin attacked the
enemy, killing and captur-tat*
received,
moraine. have been
rhey
half his force. The remainder fled manded at all times in the administration
ing
7'*j
tSOri
or
are
within
that onr lines
of the Government, and that in time of
yard;
great coufosion. crossing the railroad w ar the want of them is criminal.
of the enemy. but no fighting yet.
at
Parnestillc. We had reyesterday
L. M STANTON.
7. That the right of asylum, except for
(Signed
pulsed the tnemr before reinforcements crime and
Secretary of War.
subject to law, is a recognized
arrived : but felt insecure until their arK
Y
}
HXAD-Qt’AP.TERS A Si PoTOMAC.
rival. Captain Dickson telegraph* to principal of American Liberty : that any
Jane 3th.
v iolation of it cannot be overlooked, ai.d
S
General Carrington that General BarThere Ls nothing especially interesun:
is now here, and reports the rebel must not so uurebuked.
bridge
* report.
8. That the national policy known as
force out of ammunition, scattered and
Monroe Doctrine” has become a
On parts of the line picket firing has beet utterlv demoralized.
the
i
and that the establishkept up all day. while at other points
A despatch from Falmouth Ky.. this recognized principle,
would seem that as if by mutual agree p. x..
that after the Cynthiana de- ment of an anti-Kepublican Government
says
ment this practice has ceased.
feat Gen. Hobson and staff were sent on this continent by any foreign Power
Last evening a battery in Birney’ under
be tolerated.
guard to Falmouth hut the whole cannot
division opened on a house on our left were
C. That the gratitude an3 snpport of
a scouting party, and
by
recaptured
which, according to a deserter who (ami are now at Falmouth.
the Nation is due to the faithful soldiers
in this morning was occupied by Gen
and the earnest leaders of the I'uion
Wilcox. Three shells went through it.
army and Navy for their heroic achieveeausinu its occupant to leave hastily. T b
G "a1 Ra d ed Sheridan.— //' is to V -hi ments and deathless valor in defense of
fire w*s retained with crowd aim. but with
in,-A Gent rat Hunter.— our imperiled country and civil iihertv.
.4 Jnnctiout loss t» us.
10. That the one-term policy for the
Laterfrom General H nter.
A deserter says Beauregard's troop
Presidency should If adopted by force of
15.
New
York,
are posted from bottom’s Bridge ail tie
the
existing crisis, and should be
A call has lieen issued here for a Conwav to
James river, watching for th
maintained
by Constitutional aiuendat
ChiNational
Convention
servative
in that direcmen ts.
appearance of an army
cago. on the 4th of July, signed by R. F
tion.
11. That the Constitution should be so
Stev ens. Secretary.
amend* d that the President andVice-Pres
The World's Washington des,.atch says
dent shall be elected by a direct vote of
Xeirs from General Grant tot! A. .*/■ it is rumored that General .Sheridan ha:
the people.
Monday.—fft .Vor Memen! a > c reached Gordonsville on his way to join
12. That the ouestion of the reconrets np to that hour.— The
Defeat
Hunter and to destroy the Lynchburg am]
struction of the relK-llious States belongs
Throb Richmond Rail-road.
Forets
Morgan.—Morgan's
to the people, through their representaThai' Arms. And >'ratter in all D.'tei
It is understood that he is to visit
tives in Congress, and not to the Executon*.—Gen. Grant's Bast Changed ! Charlottsville immediately and to do all
tive.
James Riser.—Fort Darling said to Ir
Formidably Jmtested—yeses from Gen airy anil artillery force which is able t<
BENJ. 1. HITLER To GARRETT DAVIS.
isherman—Tr,'al^Ls'S$es iO.lJUO men
cope with any force that he may meet.— Gen. Butler rent the
eharacter)
War Department.
i Gen. Hunter's mission is not only to cap- istn letter to Senator following
Davis of Kentucky,
ture Charlotuville and Lynchburg but ti
Washington. 13th—midnight, £
iu response to the resolution of inquiry
To Major General Dix.
destroy thoroughly the rail-mad connect- offered by the letter in the United States
We have despatches from the army o
With
Gen.
SherGordonsville.
with
ing
Senate a few days since :
the Potomac as late as 6 o'clock thi ! alan's assistance he may penetrate to
IIeaihji arters in the Field. )
r
inorniog. The movement at that hou Suuville. Kichmond is beiug entirely
June 3. IStU.
$
was in successful progress.
their
desroads.
on
these
By
supplied
Garrett Davis. E*vg.. member of the NenNo reports to-day from Gen. Sherman.
can be
truction the effect of the blow
ate of the United States from Kentucky :
The following despatch from Genera imagined.
Sir—I have read your resolution of
The Tribune's correspondent, dating
Burbndge. commanding in Kentucky, ha
ini] iry. You can do me do greater favor
:
here
reached
June
Western
just
Virginia.
Headquarters
•.han to have every act of my political life,
••I attacked Morgan at Cynthiana. a : ; 10th. says :
which begun on the first
Tuesday of
and after ai
morning,
thcombined
force
with
Hunter,
Gen.
yesterdav
daylight
j
November. IS;©, and ended ou the 15th
hoar’s hard fighting completely route, of Gens. Averill and Crook, moved from
of April. lStil, most thoroughly
him. killing 300. wounding nearly a Staunton nt 5 o'clock this morning. Hr day
scrutinized.
roanv, and capturing nearly 400, la-side
000.000
of
over
worth
propdestroyed
1 will thank yon a!«o to have all the acts
ItlO of General Hobson 1
re oaptaring
j erty at Staunton.
of mynffieial life, which beran as Brigadier
command and over 10UH horses.
Gen. Stahl was wounded in the shoul- General of the Massachusetts milita,
if not
Our loss in killed and wounded vva der,
at
Piedmont, hut kept in com- sooner,
subjected to the like examination.
about 150.
maud.
1 have no favors to ask. and hut one act of
with •
Tribune's correspondent
The
Morgan's scattered fo res are flying ii \
the inquisition may not be
all directions. They have thrown awa; General Sherman writing June 1st. says justice—that
that is. one-sided.
their armes. are out of ammunition an, | a
concentrated movement of gigantic cxparte,
Your rdiedient servant
are wholly demoralized.
was successfully accomplished toBENJ F. BUTLER.”
! ( import
and
McPherson.
Hooker
Generals
Despatch,* from Gen. Butler at
day by
o'clock this evening indicate no charge ii 1 the nature of which, fur the present, will
UF'Dicd in the Hammond U S General
his command.
nut be math' public.
llosptal. I'oint Isookout. Md. June 5 loiel.
No further intelligence has been r.
Lieut Colonel Stephen Boothhy, 1st Maine
ceiled from Gen. Hunter.
Importan’ (rum General Grant.—Partic- Cavalry.
£. M. STANTON.
(Signed)
ulars of
Lieut Colonel Boothby was severely
Chang* of Bast.—Sect ra
jjecretary of War.
Corps Crossed Chu kahommy.—Army j wounded during Gen. Sheridan’s raid
Nrw York. 13th.
to Cross the James Kutr at Powhattan. before Richmond. May 12, 1 'til
and was
|
The World says it is now disclose,
.Vslr> from General Sherman l—further soou after removed to tile Hammond Genthat Gen. Grant has effected a cluing,- o I
•’*
Particalars
Defeat.
; era! Hospital, where, under the charge of
AH movement
of Sturg
base to the James river.
Washington, loth—7 a. tu.
) Surgeon lleger. U S A. he received from
einee the battle of Friday have been aime, 1
all every attention u> facilitate his reThe raid of Slier To Major General Din.
at this consummation.
The" movement of the army of the covery. Up to three days prior to his deabut, the destruction of railroads and tin
'investment of Fort Darling, to open th, Potoinne to the (until side of Richmond cease. hopes were entertained of Ins ultiJames river lor our guuboal*. that even across the ChickaLominy river r.nd James mate recovery.
Lieut Col B was for several terms prinavailable force is to be employed in th, river, has progressed far enough to admit
the puuhcat.oii of some general facts, cipal of the bovs’ Select School of Bangor,
next offensive movementWorld's Washington despatch without danger of premature discloseure. and lain early death will sadden the hearts
The
former pupils and friends.
•avs there u ranch anxiety at White After oeveral d«T.
p*l uiinarr prepar- of his vva*
a true patriot, a brave and ethlie
commeueed Sunday
Horse to hear fro® fleneral Sheridans ation* ike
; event officer, a genial and courteous gentleraid. Jt-was to be a long and importast
corps, aiuler command man. Hi* name stands high on the roll of
«or.
our
country’s defenders. His meinorv
VVaahinciou is excited with rumor* Ot 6ft itasth. inarched to White House ■■•ill to.
■
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olowuhsd in

quired

understand its exact meaning. The one
adopted the other Jay at l h at laud In the
Radical Democracy, wbieh put in nomination lieneral Fremont, gives no uncertain
sound. Many of its resolutions enramend
tbetrtselves to all right minded and sensible
L’nion men : hut the loot of all. yet. is the
last Baltimore one. What an improveWhat a
ment upon the Buchanan cue !
change has there been in the public mind
and life, to call for and sustain so great a
Whatevchange in the need of | artie*
er we may think of the men who will compose the coming C'hieago convention, even
these men. will not clothe themselves in
the old worn out and cast off habiliments
of the Baltimore convention of I-.Vi. ,.r
the Charleston convention of l-sto. Ti.w rotight in thi
i nd tin
n ighty ..ang
last few years, call for new er and l etter. at. 1
high r. a;..: pn >r. | lit
and the Chicago c”UVct.t:ou
its air. e-ure feel t)
infl itnee. Ak i. t
onr mind tin- latest Bahimor, cds
n of
parry creed, is the la-st one that will be
given the country for the next ! ir year.-.
It i- radical enough for us and it i- just
what the temper of the people demand.—
We cannot well refrain from appending
the following from the N. Y. V >::—
..

..

The resolutions adopted with such veheenthusiasm by the convention are
explicit, direct, uncompromising, and up
to the level of the crisis.
They declare
that the war must be prosecuted to the
end of an unconditional submission by the
reltels in inns : they appreciate the glori
otts services of
our noble
heroes in the
field and on the ocean ; they insist that
slavery, the cause of the war. shall be
forever prohibited by an amendment of
the
constitution;
they reassert the
doctrine of Mor.roe, that no monarchical
I powers shall establish themselves on this
continent : they approve the employment
of the Mack* a* soldiers, and hold them
entitled to the same treatment and the
same redress in case of
wrong done as any
other troops ; they favor immigration and
the furtherance and protection of it bv the
government : and they d.-maud vigorous
taxation and economical expenditures a.
the means of meeting the requirements of
the public debt. These are all
important
and timely
and such as the most
objects,
profound and radical sentiment of the
le dictates. We do not see that the
ical democracy” which assembled at
Cleveland has gone a whit beyond the
the Convention
at
Bahimor,- in the
thoroughness and comprehensiveness ol
its creed.
In one respect alone
they differ, and
that is in their references to "the arbitrary
arrests and other illegal
proce«-ding* of the
administration. These were condemned
at Cleveland as
wholly unjustifiable.—
1 hey are approved at Baltimore a* ternment

porarv expesncnts tureen upiJ11

us

bv

the
it is

of a state of war. l»ut
very clear from the whole temper ami
spirit of the proceedings at lialtimore.
that the majority of the men there were
just as devoted to the true principles ©f
liberty a# the men who fathered at Cleveland. They did not discourteously
liing
their objections into the face of the'candidate whom thev were about to nominate :
but they did tell him, in various wavs,
what their opinions were of Rime of In?
mistakes. By their cavalier treatment of
the school of Weed, Cameron and the like,
they told him pretty plainly to keep awav
from such fellows in the future : and we
hope he will heed the w arums. Bv tremendous vote of 440 to 4 in favor of the
admission of the radical delegates from
Missouri. Mr. Lincoln was also told what
hi? supporters think of his connection
with the Blair malcontents and of his
singularly perverse management of affairs
in the West.
Finally, the passage of the
resolve which reaffirms the Monroe doctrine. couples! with the resolve which asserts that
“those only are worthy of
public confidence and official trust who
cordially endorse the principles proclaimed in these resolutions." is a blow right
between the eves of the Secretary of

exigencies

Slate.

A Pfff run thf. Late Cun vi.ntion.—
The Bangor D- »ocrat, just i«sued, says of
the late
Democratic" nominating convention :
•■In one particular the convention manifested a decided improvement over those
of the three former years.
There was no
Ifitr talk either
way in the Convention or
out of it, among the
members.
I hose
who have heretofore advocated war have
become satisfied that the conquest of the
•South is an impossibility, and that the
tin* hearts of all who sooner the io,inm
revigiir-e- tin f 1. t lie••

sustain the credit and

the

promote
The Baltimore Convention.
Lincoln and Johnson.
use of the ftfitiOfeal currency.
it*
rerouted
«e
Convention
That
Resolved,
The Baltimore
approve the position
I Jft week "* indicated rather freely the
taken by the government that the people
session on Wednesday morning.
been
urged
ejections that had. in the past,
Mr. Preston King, from the Committee of the Unite* States can neverregard with
agmust Mr. Lincoln. or more especially on Credentials, made the majority report, indifference the attempt of any European
against hi* Cabinet, by the earnest and in substance as follows ;
power to overthrow by force or to supplant
the Missouri radicals be admitted; Mr fraud the institution of any republican
••That
the
all
over
men
country.—
radical I'nion
that the Arkansas delegates lie admitted government on the western continent, and
Allusion was also made to the sequence of to seats without permission to vote : that that
they view with extreme jealousy, as
onthis discontent, to wit. the Cleaveland f
the ,-outh I arolina delegate* be not ad- menacing to the peace and independence
the
from
of this our country, the efnrta of any such
vention. Without indicating nor own view* mitted. and that the delegate*
for monarc hI>istri« t of Columbia he admitted to seats
power to obtain new footholds
of the nomination of General h remont,
without the right to vote.”
ical governments, sustained hr a foreign
and without going into an estimate of the
also
The minority of the Committee
military force in near proximity to the
"f
probable result of thi* flank movement
presented a report through Mr. Mevettson United States.
the Radical Democracy, other than reiter- of West Virginia.
THE NOMINATIONS.
The minority report concurred it that of
state*!, that
The convention adopted this platform,
ating what we have so often
it excluded
so far as
the
majority,
except
President Lincoln would be re-nominapd the d> ]• gates from Virginia. Arkansas, and then proceeded to oallot for President,
with the following result :
and re-elected, we did fail to abuse the and tiic territories of Colorado. Nevada
rot MR. LtSCOLS.
ter of the Republican party of and Nebraska from the right of voting.
14 Ohio,
4]
Maine,
so
the
of
That
a*
majority
report,
portion
This was u hen
tor. See.
10 Indian*,
Now Hampshire,
11
24
I ■.
far as it relates to uneontt -ted delegations, Vermont,
10 Illinois,
31
evidence of a disposition to swing was
gat
24
14
adopted.
Massachusetts,
.Michigan,
8 Wisconsin,
off of the regular track, by a*few men who
Mr. King, chairman of the committee, Rhode Ia!and,
If
12
so
far
as it re- Connecticut,
14
handa
the
low*,
amend
from
d
to
niov
"hawk
a
report
can’t or won't tel!
CG Minnesota,
4
to the Missouri delegates, as follows : New York,
arid 1*' thosw v. li«> have come Hp to latesaw
14
New

else to do but to talk politic#. as to drive i»tf the old freest..ler#, A
These remarks are partly personal to
mv-elf. partly retrospective and for the
benefit of those who assume more than the
right* and privilege* of private* in the
rank*, and partly as explanatory of what

having nothing

the delegates from Missouri
••That
known as the unconditional t'nion delegates 1m> admitted with the radical delegation. and that when the two delegates agree
they together cast the vote of the state,
an'! w here they do not agree the vote of
the state will not be east.”
An exciting debate on this amendment.

Jersey,
Pennsylvania,

c2
4
14
14
10
15
22

Delaware,

Maryland,
Louisiana,
Arkansa*,

Tennessee,
Kentucky,

California,
Oregon,
Weal Virginia,

19
4

10

Kansas.

6
4
4
4

Nebraska,
Colorado,
Nevada,

——.

Total,

497
roB GCSFRAL GRA ST.

l!ev. F>r. Breckinridge moved to amend
the amindment. so that instead of silencing the vote of Missouri when ike two
delegates are unable to agree, the vote of
the slat.' be div id“d.
1 *r.
Breckinridge thru proceeded to
address the convention in support of his

Missouri,

state.

bra«k

22

motion of Mr. Mams, of Missouri,
the vote was declared unanimous.
The enthusiasm at this time was perfectly indescribable, tin* whole convention being on their feet, shouting, and the baud
playing ••Hail Colombia.”
Tin* following was the vote for Viceproposition
Mr. •M-orge William Curtis, of New F’nisident:
Maine, New Hampshire. Vermont, Conr.a-ficu*,
York, earnestly advoeati-d the majority
New Y'rk, New Jerrey, Pe'nsylvanla, Delaware,
report, and a-k'd the convention to settle Mary a i. 1/ u ana, A^k»n#»>, Missouri, Ke».
once for all tin- Missouri question
by ad- lucky Ohi •. Indian*. Illinois, Michigan, Iowa,
mitting t’ e redteal delegation from that California, Oregon, l\te»t Virginia, Kansas, NeOn

i.

C

rado

and Nevada voted entire f>r

After furtlter debate the previous ques- J rnatr.; M a rachusetU voted Joha»<n 21, Dickc 3; 1 h -i-- Island, Johnson 7, Dickinson 1;
tion was called for. and the convention ir«
W *c- c?in, Jr has- n 2, Dickinson 10, Hanlio 4;
offerproceeded to vote on tin amendment
The total
M r.nes i*. Dickine n 3. Hamlin 5.
bv I»r. Breckinridge to admit both » te was J ohnson 4d2, Dickinson 17, Hamlin 9.—
ed
vote
of
the
the
divide
»
and
to
t
the
te
delegations
Pr*-» os
beinj* announced, Juhnsun
had 2"
Dick.nson 113, Hamlin 145, Cutler 24,
state In tween them.
Ti

i-

al

o.n.bnelll

was

r,

it'Cfed.

The convention then voted on the main
que-timi. >fr- King*# amendment to the
mnjoritx report to admit l*»th deb gat;.*n#,
with

authority

to

1 where

agree.

vote

they

where

cannot

they

can

agree the

-tat* shall not l»e cast.
also rejected.
The qu« »tion now recurred on the adoption *»f :1
majority report, and it was carried. 44U to 4,
vote

of th*-

i hi*

wa*

••

THF. PKATroRM.

Mr Raymond.-of New York, from the
(Vnmnitte* on Re-olution#. reported the
were
resolutions.
which
f«>Howjng

unanimously adopted

:

fa* 4, Colonel C"lt 2.
I urnsid* 2. <
J!cu*«‘-au
an! Kir.; 1 ; hut tb© '»ate* changed tbeir
7 : J
was rn de.
bef
re
the
announcement
Tvtti
THE NATIONAL FXF.i ITIVE COMMITTFK.

Tho Nation;:! Kxrctuitt Committee
as follows :

wag

appointed

'am I V Herxey, Me.
John D. Clark. N. II
Abraham I* <tardner,Vt.
" m i’lvflin. Mass.
T‘. -. »* Turner. K, I.
N J. Sf-errv. r on.
il J. Bajm-.-d, N V.
Marcu* L 'V*rl. N J

N*. B. ©roithar.*, Del.
H W. Hoffman, Md.
W. II. \faiiacw, Va.
Calvin S. Kibme©n, Fla.
Cuthbert Bultit. La.
Ja* S. Johnson, Ark.
$. II Boyd, Mo.
J©*- S K wler, Tenn.
B. K V\ iUiam«, Kj.
Jas. II. Lane, Kansas
J.»* P Tayl -r, Colorado
W. II. H. Water*. Nebra
H. D. Morgen, Nevada.
'. M
Pinney, Dceotah.
Jno W Kerr, N. Mexico

Pa.
•i V Sec tar, Ohio,
J. D I’- '-e*. IcJ.
Burt C c k, I.I.
P.
.c.r g- Mich.
Juul. M f*.
D IJ .-tabbs, I *i.
Th- # >.;»p*on, Minn
N P Lank ford, Montana
*'i f rr. a. :. t niroc i.
X.A I’eam. W«ahingV-a
K. I* '.NattO'V. r*reg-n W H. v\a.iJee. Idaho.
A. \\ Catspbr)!, W. Va J. S Turner. A iron*.
Janx? T C ib*', Dial, of Columbia.
-.

Resolved. That it l- the highest duty of
every American citizen to maintain against
all th* r nemie# the integrity of th** Union and th*- paramount authority of th*
us
reLet
no
needed
explanation.
really
«. list t
r#of t
Unit
States;
capitulate for tie- benefit of tL 'S- vvho au*l that, lax »ng aside all differences and
nioii*. we pledge oursch* * as
al
won’t see :
j
t
On
ti f«.r final
n
animated hy a c* .u on *« t:
Ui. a
adjnnmmenf* the
Wo go for Lincoln and Johnson.
l*rvM«lrnt. in a few < !fo|oriit remarks, conn cut. and ainiiig at a common ol jet t. to
so.
men
to
do
Wo want eh Union
ever
p,;a! lat< J the convrntiiHi on the bappv
We believe they are going t«* lie elected. iioxen:r..*»nT n quelling by h*”«*e of amis « om !iir.i n of it* la! «»rs, and returned nta
<
ti:afor
ust it#
We believe there should Ik* a change in
-piimentary resolution that
ging
tia’rity. and in bringing to tie- punishment hail W-n pa-**! *! m reference to himself.the < 'abinet.
dill* to their criffu* the rebel* and t ra. to re I he con\ention then adjourned nn* dir.
We bcliev that Grant i- d :ng a big
arrax * d
gainst it.
thing f r the Union can-* : ar. 1 al-o
Uesd*.ed. That we approve the deterITEMS, & c.
f t he g
t
i.-v•• th.:* we -hon’d not
Unite
p* l.’.cs r:.
State# not t
all our :iiu UtioU.
T the Ki'ir
<»r the Amehican :
of pe;.»
«-x<« pt
-iff- r.. .; :•
W
there
1
t-'h
ami resolutions
ii.ay h.* hi.-# 1 upon m **utk *r.dit -nn!
preamble
th r h utility and a r* turn w "•
independence enough to avow one’s own :rr b :*
^
! «p:* ■! !
ibbatli bt the Baptist
be de
;.fh
.*
! in KFF-wortli. and lit a vote
*
.'■> <1
ti.
I
State# : a;
t
n having 1 ru::.f* rm :::d-tmugh
'.<• ! \\at p iper it* rolicited as a
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opinion*.
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•
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z th ;:i to the public.
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r-r1
With :i
u-.r pi.*..
rh fl;. :
ctfulU VOUFS,
K»\*pi
* l.o-ii.
rin full reliance
d. i: i- :<» «»*• h-{N-d th .• :h-r** w
iy
pre-si'-tr of
N. *!. Williams, Supt.
a t..
il
the patriot:-.vafrer <h -;:r x."t:»ir:g t-» pri-v-::t ••-.;r doKileworth. June 14. 1S4>4.
the futu
at
'•
g th A::*• r:
mo. we Lave rcesr.Hy receive i tba sad inn-ple t their c. atry and tc
to do in the past. v;z : striving all we can it- free in-t
ur lOeeai-d friend, • aptaio Wii.: rcc t ut
lm*
I'ii.ok a member oftLw Sch*»1, h * bl
to support the Administration, the GovRt-so-v. d. i -.at a- -lave ry ua* the cause
t:i
*Lc
•.« Lr'isi « bill- Out J
defending the
ernment the Union cy n
f 1 i< b«l v• -1 country,
and all and ev- and ii'»xv constitute# th** strength of thi'Tt »•
tberef-re,
relieilion. and a* it must he always and
Rft r*: 1 ;.\l r.e death of our beb-ved nsse:ery thing else which tends to pr mote the exvrx where hostile to the
principles *»t re- at- fur: :*bes o« w.tb another illustration of tba
preat truth That »e are all passing away
and
public weal.
publican g<> vmment. justice and the •mu
to rraid u*.
by the Jess -n o| mrtalBv
n:iti‘»:i:*. 1 safety demand it- utter and com
which it teac* e«. tr:*? our
whatever s taniuct,
ph cvtip'iit ti from the soil of t!:** re- t u we tnay C in lit*-. «L« u i be regulated by
East Maine Conference.
public. and that we uphold and maintain
unvarying ita dad cl eternal right rather
At the session of the L ist M tine Con- the a.-;* and
proclamation# by which the than by motive* r>‘ trujp. rary expediency.
A’r» /re./ That w© bt *r •ineer# testimony to tba
ference. held a: Iljck'p r* during la-: gov. rnno-nt. in it# own defence, has aimed
tr.' t >1 Nti i is r. 1 w rth if iur deceased
week and part of this, the following a death--Mow at this gigantic evil. \Y« b'l e» :r.g that L:• w rk neaith was well fr .e:d,
done,
are
i:i favor, furthermore, of such an
he presents to us an
cxunp.'e of ki d*
appointments were made for B leksport amendment to th* con-titutiou to be made newi ::of Lea
f inrinlr.iM of life, and
upright*
District:
by the people in conformity with it* pro- r.ta* of mini wh.ch forms the beet legacy wh »eh
Seth II. Beale—Pr -riding Elder.
\i-:o:;s. a* .-hall terminate and forever pro- ne e uId l^ave to a large circle of aBictad friends.
/irsMtcd T.vu in lt»e «ieep sflieiioo of tba
hibit the existence of saxerv within the
B lAsport—Stephen U. Elliott.
limit- **r the jurisdiction of the United •urviv.i g c tof-an n of the deceasad, wa tender
ur sincere sympathies, ai*d < ff©r all tboaa eoaeaEast Buck-port—to Ik* supplied.
Stat-*.
latiwos which fi-w from
hearts ; n* t
North l>uck*port and South Orington
Resolved. That the thank* of t:.e Ameri- f>rgetting the Dinns ir simpathetie
junction, " Bear ya on#
—Seldon Wentworth.
another
*
can people are due to the soldier*
bur
Jens."
and
R'r vtd
th*xe re.a lotions bs antered upon
Orriugton uud Urrington Centre—Chas. sailor# of army and navy who have per- the records Thai
of the Baptist Sabbath Sehool. and a
illed their live* in defence of their country,
B. Dunn.
c* py. signed
and in vindication of the honor of the School, hr f by the Committee, in behalf of ika
rwarded to Mrs Parker as expressiia
Scarsport—George Pratt.
t!ag : that the nation owes to them some of our luve for the memory of the deceased.
Belfast—to be supplied.
Jossm Kmerjoe, a
|N*ru a icnt recognition of their patriotism
N. K. Sawrsa,
North port and Lincolnvilie—Win. Heed. and their valor, and permanent provision
JCoas.
J. M. Bur lb a.
for those of their furvivor# w ho nave rey
Or land—W. I*. Bray
The Biagcr
and
Zona
.idvecafe
Why
ceived disabling and honorable wound# in are
solicited to copy tba aboia.
Penobscot and Brooksville—Tlios. lived. the
respccUully
service of the country : and that the
Canine—W. T. Jewell.
memories of those who have fallen in it#
Carr. W. F. La.*k af Co 0, 8tb Mt.
R«g., ra.
defence rhall be held ill grateful and ever- turned hi rns to this lowo this week, woundad in
Surry. Sic—Wm. J. Wilson.
rememWrance.
the
lasting
shoulder
His wound is getting along
Ellsworth—Josiah Fletcher.
right
Resolved, That we approve and applaud nicely, and he thinks ha will be
able to join his
Deer Isle—to be supplied.
the
practical wisdom, the unselfish company in tw.j or three weeks. Tha
Tremont—to be supplied.
Captain
and
to
the
unswerving
patriotism,
fidelity
the usual honorable
report from his comMi Desert, Eden and Trenton—John A. constitution and tin* principle# of Ameri- brings
aud says,
mand,
tell
the
boys to do almost anycan liberty with which Abraham
Lincoln
Plummer.
hnw
thing but t«> fall back, and they are ready for lha
Franklin. Sullivan and Gouldsboro— B.
llld.tr." Tha l.'ial.tl.
|L.
unparalleled difficulty, the great duties
r
.■'unsnii.
and responsibilities ot
the ('residential army, ami in the lbth corps.
Steubeu and Cherry field—B. C. Black- office ; that we approve aud indorse, as
H me Entertainment.—We were unable ts^s
demanded by the emergency and essential
wood.
at litis suteriatnmont, last
evening, cnly
to the preservation of the nation, aud as present
Chern field—James A. Moreland.
within the constitution, the measures and a few moments, but we noticed that the hall was
Harnngtou—W. B. Finlaaon.
acts which he has adopted to defend the well died with those of our eitisens who usually
Columbia and Addison—E. Brackett.
nation against its open and secret foes ; respond to the calls from the Sanitary Coornission ;
that we approve especially the proclama- and judge the performances to be good from those
Machias—S. T. Chase.
tion of emancipation, aud the
employment which wo beard. How eoulJ it be otherwise,
Wesley and Nerthfield—to be supplied. a* Union
soldiers of men heretofore held under such managers as bad this ea eruiomeat
Lubec—S. H. Gross.
in slavery ; ami that we have full eonti- in hand ? We learn the
proceeds amounted to
We*t Enbee an 1 Whiting—to be
sup- dencc in his determination to carry these about $o0, net.
and
all
other
constitutional measures
plied.
Have y u seen tins# new grols of II. Bessential to the salvation of the country
Pembroke—Enoch M. Fowler.
into full and complete effect.
Harden's, on Main Street ? Mr. Harden has>*l
Eastport—James E. C. Sawyer*
Resolved. That we deem it essential to received a eery Urge stock of new and rery prak*
Mil town and Princton—to be supplied.
the general welfare that
harmony should ty goods, such as will please the most fastidious
Calais—B. M. Mitchell.
prevail in the national councils, and we f bis customers, ani is now sell ng them off r*pas
Holibiiintou and Cooper—L. E. lians- regard
worthy of public confidence and id<y. II'* ha* one of the be?t assort oeiti at men
official trust those only who cordially en- aud
coni.
boy * Hats and C<*ps, we Lex* aver seen offerdorse the principles proclaimed in these
ed in town
Don't take our word fax it, but call
East Machias and Cutler—('. B. Robert*. resolutions,
and which should characterize
and eee them lor yourself.
the administration of the
government.
Resolved. That the government owes to
It wa> Andrew Johnson of Tennessee
Capt. Janes 1U>axt of the e3*h New York
who. in the Senate of the Fuited State*, all men employed in its armies, without Regiment, aud an escaped
prisoner from Libby
when the Secession is u were
regard to distinction of color, the full pro- Prison, lectured on Prison Lite, at lord’s UjU,
deserting
their poet*. dared to ►ay to them. a- he tection of the laws of war, and that unv last
Monday evening.
vadatiot) of these laws or of the usages of
significant!* phook his finger a: J* fT
Harper's Mifliti.n for July as that wartywp*
“If I were the President I wmhd arre?: civilized nations in the time of war bv the
on our table, and
vou a* traitor-,
presents its usual well selected
try y.:i as tra:: -r.-. ari l rebels now in arras should be made the
sul jeet of full and
table of contents. Tha “Drawer is as full of
redress.
hang you a* traitor* :**
prompt
Ih -"Iv. 1.
I fiat the foreign
Hale will fi.l all orders for it.
immigra- tuu as usual.
. "Wall in the
past hr* added so much
-Edward Croppy, the army corre*-We
are
under
to ti,
obligations to Mr. J. A.
vvca.th and
of reMuith tor late London papers
pondent of the Philadelphia Inq lirtr, hap -ourecs aud increasedevelopment
of power to thi«
Also to Mr. Hinry S.
U-i-n placarded and sent out of the am v nat.oe. the asylum of the
Morey fur late Cklifvt
oppressed of all
for making false and ntal.emu* su^.euicnfc*. o n,ons. should lie fostered aud iucourag- nia papers.
ed oy a Klx-ral and just
—“ Old ?ol" is
policy.
fry»»z kit power* upon os
Gfn. II< WAhf».
At the kittb* which
Resolved. That we are in 'favor of the
took place a* the We»n*m spur » f the At- speedy construction of the railroad to the now, at tdie rate of about 90 degrees iz. tha shade.
toona range on the Zrtii ultimo. General 1‘acific.
-There is one case ot Sim*11 Pox reported St
Howard had hus foot struck
South De«r Isis.
Ress.lv rd. I hat tio notional faith
by a bait,
pledgwhich took oil pan oi hi* boot. He ed (or
On-redemption of the public debt
-Cold froaty weather ha» prevailed
said ; PH not look down ; my foot i* mast be
inviolate,
and that (or Um
kept
here of late. There «ai froat Friday at*d
gone, fme hand and foot will never d*<
we recommend
purpose
aud
economy
rigOne
of
hi* staff
f«- it down, fend id
responsibility in the public expenditure*, Saturday night* of la«t week, and the
at aud a
replied, “General, your foot »*
and just system «f ma
vigorous
weather was uuvumfortahly cold lor all the
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-Some of the one hundred days' regiments have been sent to the front.

j0i

-The farmers have
in Oxford County.

to

gone

Brown, Mt Desert; Union, Holbrook, Fullivan;
Arboreer, Bukei', Ellsworth; Jane, Loud, Ban-

raising

gor.
Ar 10th. schs Delia

NEW

BOOKSTORE,

Hinds, Wells, Calais; Van-

dalia. Cousins, Ellsworth.
Union Block* Main St reef.
Ar 11th, schs Mechanic, Gray, Illuehill; Lejok
Ellsworth.
rubscribcr having purchased tha StationWhitmire,
P|1HE
Ar 13th, schs Content, Chatn, Blucbill; Oregon
X ery Stock of Sawyer A Burr, and received
-It looks as if the $300 exemption
additions to it from Boston, would respect*
and
Miller,
Sullivan,
Patten,
Sullivan;
Poois,
large
clause would be repealed, and the con- Cormnodoro.
Clark, Ellsworth; Dexter, Flood, fully invite the attention of his friends and tie
Sorry; sloop New York, Fullerton. Ellsworth.
scription be for only one year.
public to bis excellent assortment of goods.
I have a good variety of
New
Bedford
Ar 11th, sch Palos, Moon, Sul-The 30th Maine, 20th Rhode Island

Imps

livan.

Cld 11th, sch Belle, Jordan, Gouldsboro.
and 4th Ohio Regiments are on their way
Bristol—Ar 13th, sch Faithful, Farrell, Calhome their terms of service having expirais.
*
ed.
PnovmEXCB— Ar 13th, sch Counselor, Whit-The Union ticket in Oregon has more, Ellsworth.
been successful. The Union candidate for
ARRIED.
Congress, J. II. P. Henderson, is elected.
The Legislature is Union and it will have
Ellsworth—Tunc 4th, by Bov. N. M. Williams,
a United States Senator to deck
Mr. John M. Whittckcr to Miss Margaret J. Em-The pirate Alabama has, by proc- ery, all of E.
East Trenton—May 20th, by Rev. Wm. A.Purlamation been excluded from Chinese foc, Mr. Isaiah Gilpntrick to Mrs. Solemn J. Anboth of T.
ports. Our Hon. Anson P. Burlingame derson,
Trcinont—June 12th, by Wm. T. Thomas, Esq..
requested the authorities of the Govern- George O. Crarn of Bangor, to Miss Hannah G.
ment to have this done and it was com- Stanley of Trcinont.
plied with.

PAPERS
Albert,
Octavo,

ID I p: TD.
-A correspondent or the Tribune
says that 200 bushels of sweet potatoes,
North Ellsworth—May 31st, Mrs. Hannah Madhard tack and roast beef Were found in a ox.
aged 89 years and 2 months, widow of the Into
rebel garden, at Cold Harbor, when the William Madox.
Otis—June
Mary, wife of Timothy Jordan,
family pretended to be destitute and wore E.«q., aged €8 7th,
years and 7 months.
receiving rations.
Bangor— 14th inst., Abby Augusta, second
daughter of John and Maria Tyler, aged 12 years
-The British Consul at Buffalo has and 7 months.
refused to claim the exemption of a drafted man, who claimed to be a British subject, because by his own, or wife's admission, he ha^voted. To do this he had to
commit perjury, or else he is not an alien
now.

I

June 16tli.
Notices.

Special

A 4 AIII) TO IAVAMD8.
A Clergyman, while residing in South America «*
missionary, discovered a sale and simple remedy
for the cure of Ncrvout Wcakiifws, K.arly lH*c«v,
Diseases «»f the I’rinnry ami Seminal Organs, and the
whole train of disorders brought on by baneful un i
■vicious habits, Groat numbers have been already
rured by this noble remedy. Prompted hv a desire
to benefit tlie afflicted and unfortunate. I will send
the recelpe for preparing and using this medicine, in
n scaled envelope, to any one who needs it, Free of
Address
sjiurge.
•lOSF.PI! T INMAN,
Station D, Bible Hoche.
.V<e Fork City.
4mI'd*

I

Letter, qualities,
Tissue,

TWIC ONLY

Harmless, True and Reliable* Dye Known
Thii splendid llair Dye h Perfect—changes Red,Rusty
or Grey Hair, instant'y to a
G‘lossy Blar.k or Natural
fjroirn, without Injuring the Hair or Staining the Skin,
leaving the llair Soft and Beautiful; imparts fresh vital
ly. frequently restoring it* pristine color, and rectifies the
II effects of Ha l Dye*. The geualue is signed M ILL!AM
A. DATCIIKEOIL, all others are mere uiita&iaax. and
liould be avoided. Sold by alt Druggists, 4c. FACTO
RY—81 BARCLAY ST., N. Y.
1>Xv
Uatchelor's Vttf Toilet Crcnrn for Dressing the list
ri’lIF CONFF.SSIONS

AND

benefit,

ns

a

S’anthm

Both Married and

such

Dr. Chtveseman*® Female Pills
Hsv. Ikm u u*c«10VKU A f^PARTI B Ol A CK\
TI-IM
They an* oftersnl a«» thr onlj safe mean* of
leuewiug interrupted menst nation, but On/h- must
bear in tnim! that thrr. is one cuiulitLat of Ui<
Fr
he t ike a trillitmn'e system in 10*11. h these I'i Is cnnio
on i producing u
r/:ri /. ia h iiksul r.
The c.n,
dilion refer red to it 1‘/l f • >'V.1 AC )—the result,
\flSf’.illlil AfJ K. Surf is the irrisisttb’e tendency of
a n
the medicine to restore the sexual functions
mal erudition, that corn the reproductive, power of
tmtu re cintnnt resist it. TI1KY • \NNOT DO IIAlI.M
in any other way.

SILKS,

Mucillage,

that

>i \i:i:11.1»

Rulers,
Sealing Wax,
Gummed Seals,

Author Cards,
Vtwards of Merit,
Office Boxes,
Inks and Inkstands,
Lead Pencils and leads,

Thermometers,
Red Tape,

Sun

Umbrellas,

Foot Rules,

Pocket-books,

and

GLOVES and

HOSIERY,

CASH.T1APETS, ERTflANETS,
for boys

AND

T.VEE03

COTTONAQES,

are on

1^7”Patronage respectfully solicited.

0

Shoe Store.

h.

sTi;r:r

‘21

c omak :

An application for n Patent being now pending in
flic* 1. >. Patent office for an improved construction
of Steel and other Metalie Collars, invented hv ttie
undersigned, which article, when put upon the market cannot but Supercede nil Afrtn'/c ('• tin's now in
use, I hare concluded to Close out mi/ Present Stock
of steel col! rs, amounting to several thousand dozns, and embracing The Amcricm Steel Collar."
fmv own make) and
Atkinson’s F.ngll-di Steel Collar." (the article advertised by Mr. Ward,) at tin* uniform price of

T5y

Paper

'-3 Tons of old Iron,

f tlir lu st assortment »>f Hats and

(*aj»»

«*v«*r

brought

Company,

A.

SKIRTS,

assortment in

Woolen, Hemp and Oil Cloth-

.Matting, Carj et Tacks,

Mruwr

aud

itair

liuda.

&C., &C., &C.

puichasiug

News.

Ellsworth, Juno 1C,

POUT

OP

ELLSWORTH.

14

good

[ day

Arrived.

TUESDAY, Juno

14.

Fc.h Forest, Jordan, Boston.
Sch Medford, Jordan, Salem.
Sch Emma Oakes, Johnson, Portland.
Sch Velocity Keruick, Boston.
Sloop Hero, Giant, Port’and.
WEDNESDAY, Juno 13.
Sch Belle, Jordin, New York.
Sch Caressa. Fnllerton, Boston,
Sch Baltic, Douglass, Borton.
Sch Olive Branch, Higgins, Boston.
Cleared.
THURSDAY, June 9.
Feh James TiTden, Davis, Providence.
Sch Delaware, Grant, Warren, BI.
SATURDAY, June 11.
5cb Theo Frelinghuysen, Pom-roy, Boston.
TUESDAY, June 14.
Sch Elisabeth, Higgins, Boston.

[from

OLR CORRESPONDENT

]

OCEANVILI.E, Me June 14th Ar 7th. sch
Maryland, Thnraton, Bank*, with 600 qtls fish.
Ar 10th, sob Nonpariel, Whitmore, Banks, with
430 qtls fish.
Cld 8lb. sch Mary Frances, Wcbh, Bay ^t Lawf#ne-, fidiing; Lucy J Warren, Warren, do.
Cld 10th, *ch Revenue, Gross, fishing.
Cld 14th, seh Sarah, Greenlaw, fishing.
—

J une, 18C4.

Toy, Henry C.
Prescott, W. II.
Campbell, II.
Sweeney, Hub? J.
llciij-imin
Tr-icy, Hinm E.
[I Giles,
Gott. Joseph E.
Williams, M.
! Jellison, Philena
M e liman, U. T.
Melvin, .uatiida
Persors calling for the ahove will please say
advertised.
L D. JoliDAN, Postmaster.
civ*"* public notice to all con
r|'I!K subscriber hereby
I cerued-tha> she has been duly appointed and ha*

taken upon herself the

trust of

un

Administratrix of the

(state if

WILMAM LITTLE, late of Ilucksport.
In the County of »Iaocock, yeoman, deceased, by giving
bond a? lh law direct* ;she therefore requests all persons
who are Indebted to the said d ceased’s rat'd* to make
immediate payment, and those who have any demand*
theueot. to exhibit the same for settlement.
1IANNAI1 LITTU:.
22r
Ilucksport, May 20,1861.
'I HE Ruh-criber l.creb jriv*« public notice t > all con
I c< rued, that -he i.ai been duly appointed ami h (»
up tu herself the trust of au Administratrix of the

Apprentice Wanted.
at

Apply

f.r settlimeut.
M. A. JONES.
22r
1864

Whiskey

September

of March and

in cad

Subscribers will receive cither Registered or Cou
Bonds, as they may prefer. Registered Bond?
the books of the U. S. Treasurer,
be transferred only on the owners’ order.—
Bonds are payable to bearer, and are more

recorded

are

and

can

2Sfi£lA\r

on

convenient for commercial uses.
Subscribers to this loan will have the option ol
having their Bonds draw interest from March 1st, by

Ucabp-iHabe Clotljinp,

i

exhibit
prepared
pood variety
\REof seasonable
goods, and would cordially

Understanding.

bargains.

these Bonds

are

CASHMERES,
or

VESTINGS, fc. ,4e.

State Taxation.

va!ue.ls increased from one to three per cent,
per annum, according to the rate of tax levies in
various part* of the country.
At the present rate of premium on gold they pay
their

kinds, which we are prepared to make up
order, in tho very latest styles, and at tha
shortest notice. Call and examine our stook of
to

FURNISHING GOODS.

OVER EIGHT PER CENT INTEREST

A delightful and lo a thful beverage, aromatic with
rich ginger cordial, made from the pure Golden
Sheaf Bourbon.

Iiats and

a

iii currency, and

are

of

equal convenience

as a

per-

also

!’. 8. Bonds, In all other forms of indebtedness,
tiie faith or ability of private parties or stock com-

panies or separate communities only is pledged for
payment, while for the debts of the United States
Made from fresh, ripe lemons, and other articles,
whole property of tiie country is holden to sethe
combined as u whole into a line rich
cure tiie payment of both principal and interest in
Bourbon Whiskey Puuch.

DUNSTER’S

DOCK

and Wines,

Ready-Made Clothing,
of OUR OWN MAKE, which we guarantee will
give good satisfaction, and will bo cold at very
low

I*.
^

i

■

a

ho wiil sell lower than can be purchased for at the present time iu boston or anywhere else.

(JEST'S CALF LEG,
CALF L'OSGRESS and
BALMORAL BOOTS,
and ether kinds for Ladies, Gents and Children.
Also, boi>t and Shoo

These Bonds may be subscribed for in sums from
$50 up to any magnitude, on the same terms, and are
thus made equally available to the smallest lender
and the largest capitalist. They can be converted

MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH.
Ellsworth, April 27, 18C4.

into money at any moment, and the holder will have
tiie benefit of the interest.
It may be useful to state in this connection that
the total Funded Debt of the United States on which

HAVING recently returned from

Lioston I would call the Altonti«*n of the public to my stock of
Spring Goods, consisting ot

of the Government are largely in excess ot the
wants of tiie Treasurer for the payment of gold interest, while the recent increase of the tariff will

MILLINERY,

doubtless raise the annual recipts from customs on
the same amount of importations, to $ 150,000,000

Wines.

per annum.
Instructions to the National Banks acting as loan
agent' were not issued from the United States Treasury until March 26, but in the first three weeks of
April the subscriptions averaged more than TKN

DRESS

Subscriptions
First

will be received

SUMMER SHAWLS,

the

Sun

A. S. ATHERTON,

f.PERKY.

14

Ellsworth, April 28, 1864.

Supply

Fresh

and Taffetas, Check and Plain
Muhairs, in all colors, French Cambrics,
Mourning and Oriental Lusters, Detains,

Ginghams, Prints, Blue, Pink and
Duff Chambravs, White Damask,
Linen Cam* ric, and \\ Into
Linen.

large lot of

Bath,

First National Bank of

nnd every

Me.

National Bank of Brunswick, Me.
Portland, Me.

BOOTS AM) SHOES.
Ladies’Serge and Kid, Congress

and Balmoral.
.Mens’ Coiign ss and Balmoral. Boys’ Oxford
and Balmoral.
CuilJrvu Boots aud Tics.
The latest st\le of
,

Chattanooga, Gilmore, French and St Nick. Also
Panama, India and Leghorn, men And boys.

Drosses. Among my
Dress Goods may be found every variety of
for Cloaks find

linrK—hri/
.v TILL ('ll A M PA l (IX—Delicious.

And by all .National Banks

Parties attracted bv this advertisement, or who
who have already become acquainted with the qualities of these articles, can have a price list sent by
mail, or samples bv expre-s, when desired, by addressing the subscriber,

C. A. Richards,
Washington Street, Boston.

which

are

depositaries of Puplie money, and all

RESPECTABLE RANKS AND JUNKERS

throughout tiie rouutrv, (acting as agents of the NaDepositary Banks,) will furnish further information on application and

Taffetas,
French

tional

and Grass Seed.

W. I. Goods & Groceries.

Delaines,

10wl8is

Also,

A NEW LOT
—

OF

Goods,

W. I.

Provisions and

Groceries,
for sale by

J. R

Ellsworth, July 14th.

A E. Redman.

18G3.

39tl

and
At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, within
for the CouRtv of Hancock, on the third Wednesday of
June, /. n 1864.
F. JARVIi, Administrator ofthecstate
of Leonard Jarvis, la'e of Surry. in said county,
deceased, having presented their account of administration upon said deceased’s estate for probate:
Ordered —That the said Administrator Rive notice
thereof to all p**rs »ns interested, by causing a c< py of this
order to be published three weeks successively in the
Ellsworth Amerioan, printed in Ellsworth, that they may
be holden at BluehiU, on
appear at a Probate Court to
the first Wednesday of July neat, at ten of the clock
if aoy they have, why
shew
cause,
and
in the forenoon,
the same should not be allowed.
PARKER W. TUCK, Judge.
....

1E'»NAIII>

A

tr*’r

h2*

copy—Attest:

A

A.

BARTLELL, Register-

a

choice selection of Frenoh

Ginghams and Prints,
Having selected my goods with
and purchased mostly for Cash,
I p.tn prepared to sell as LOW as
they ca'» be sold in Town.
My stuck of Millinery has been
carefully selected from tho best as*

—

rortments in Horton, and is the Larpest ever offered tor sale in this market.
Those wishing to purchase will do
well to call nnd examine lor tbemselws, as a look will

SAUNDERS & PETERS.

••

Bouvbon Whiskey-

popularity of this Choice Uld Bourbon
medical agent, renders it superfluous to mention in
detail the charactei istics w hich distinguish it from the
ordinary grade of Kentucky Whiskeys. Being distilled
In 1H4$, and manufactured expressly tor us with great
car**, it ail be relied upon us a strictly pure stimulant,
and peculiarly effective for the treatment of Lung Com
plaints, Dyspepsia, Derangement of the stomach, etc.
asa

15

a

choice lot

Family Flour,
Butter, Lara

18(4.

Home Songs of (Ik* War
American Marseillaise,
Elantr, 30
41
Under o«r flag beat tho long call onco more.JJ
Call up the North as you called her bef.-re.”
Our Volunteers. Fong and chorus. Baumeash 30
44
Sudden and loud tho war cry rang.’'
30
Softly now, tenderly lilt him with caro.
44
This is a hero whi so pale form yo bear.”
Inscribed to tho Mothers, Wives and Sisters of
the slain in batilo.
From the Red Battle Feld. Q iartct. Barker. 30
“Silently, tenderly, mournfully home,
From the red battlefield, volunteers, oomo.”
30
Emancipation. Fong and Chorus,
“In this land of the free, not a slave shall there be,
As a oauso for rebellion or treason."
A Here has falTenAang. 30
Mother, when the war is over. Fong A Cho. 30
The Drummer Boy's MurCb.
Winner. 30
Copies of the above new and popular sheet music sent by mail, postpaid, on reueipt of the price.
OLIVER DfTSO.V A CO Publisher*, 377 Wash
ington stiecL Boston.

They

A. M- VIXIXGRR 4* Co.,
Proprietors, No. 16 Broad street. New York.

C. G. PECK.

Agent for Ellsworth and vicinity.

Iy24

JOHN W. HILL,
dealer In

LEAD

COOKING, PARLOR.
Odin- jiikI Ship Moves,
Tin-Ware, Lead Pipe, Zinc, Pumps,
and such articles

as arc-

description.

ii-nally kept iu

a store

CAMBRICS, MUSLINS

Ellsworth
.1JYD

BANGOR..
Capt. Mosrs
r|UlE trehnon.rCRBDI T. of Surry,
X Grant, will run regularly between Hanger,

White, Dlue,

A

Red and Gray Flannels,
Plain. Opera flannels.

Twilled and

a

P
Fnl
_

ATING just received my stock of New Goods
direct from the most fashionable warehouses
of Boston and New York, I would invite the attention of the public to its examination 1 have

H

a

good variety of

ENGLISH, FRENCH and

of nil colors nnd qualities, and of the latest imSHAWLS.
portations. Also an extensive assortment of
good vaiiety of Wolocn ?hawl*, in Long and
Square, in newest patterns ana colors.
VESTING,
such ns Velvets, Silks, Granadines, Cashmeres,
and Mnisei 1 Is of all styles and colors. Together
BALMORALS.
with a complete assortment of
In great variety of Stylos and Prices.

HOOP SKIRTS.
Ladies’arid Misses’Hoop Skirts in nil the best
makes and at the lowest prices.

SHEETINGS:
n large lot of Sheetings and
at a bargain, and now know that
wo can sell ns LOW as the lotvrst. We invite especial attention to this article.

We have purchased

Shirtings,

BOOTS k SHOES:
wc have an extensive assortgood articles. Gent’s Calf, Kip and Con
Gaiters and Slippers, for
Balmorals,
Boots;
gre»s
Ladles, Children und Misses, in good variety.

In this department

inent of

W, I. Goods & Groceries
Flour,

Meal,

Sugars,

Pantaloon
made up to order,

or

Goods,

sold by tho piece.

I have a large stock of the very latest styles of
Spring and Summer Clothing, such us Overcoats
Trucks, Sucks and Business Coats, I'ants und
Vests, which will oc sold very cheap.

FURNISHING GOODS.
one of the largest and brrt
We ight into Ellsworth,

In this Watch I have
assortments ever before

among which are
Shirts,
Bosoms,
Collars,
Gloves,
Braces,

Stocks,
Cravats,
Handkerchiefs, do.
CUTTING done at short notice and in tha latest
?tylo*.
jyCunctry Traders supplied at wholesale price.1*

KrTla.

I have recently learned to out
Tan*.
Butter.
Spices,
Cheese,
Saleratus.
Laid,
Candles,
Bosoms, Collar? and AVristbands, according to
Tobacco,
Bavnums Now Style of Measurement. All Indie,
Soap,
how difficult it in to nuke * good Suing
know
Raisins,
Currants,
shirt by the old plan. Thi, trouble is now eared
Fish
Cull and get pattern* and direction*.
MOLASSES of all grades.

Co floe,

SHIRTS,

Fresh «nd nice, and all the dtffierent kinds that
usu.illy found in a Grocery Store.
ssarand El sworlh, thitseuson, >n freighting puoket
■qy Country produce taken at the highest
Said rehuonur it well ealoolnted for liver freight. ket
pxio*.
will ba given to
we
and
attention
oare
and
favors,
and
every
for
Ing,
Tnankful
past patronage
and keeping
any business entrusted to the Captain.
hope, by slrlot attention to business
Banbetween
Connection
business
continuThose baring
the best of goods, to merit und rooeive a
wit!
gor uod Ellsworth, and intermediate pianos,
ance of the same.
find it Tor their interest to patronise tbo “Packet
Saunders A Pcfcrfc.
MOSES GRANT.
Credit.”
40
186i,
21,
Ell.wo.lh
April
2Utlfi
lfi«4.
14,

Ellsworth, April

H
Hr*
Pm

und LAWNS.

of this

I manufacture the mod of my good*, and there
fore feel sure of giving good and durable articles.
I also keep constantly on hand a large assortment of Enameled, Rrittania and Japanned Ware,
zinc, sheet lead, lead pipe, stovepipe, chain, cast iron
and copper pumps, tire frames, oven, ash and boiler
mouths, &c., &c.
Thankful for past favors, I 'hope to merit and receive a continuance of the same.
JOHN >V. HILL.
Ellsworth April 27th.

52

o

Linen. Napkins, Crashes, Diapers,J
Brilliants, and While Linens.

Plain and Check Cambrics, White Muslins and
Lawns.

riPE.&c

'll Tor I.I> respectfully inform tim citizens of Kil>worth ami viciiur), that he will continue the
»»
>to\ e ami Tin Ware Inline*.* at his old stand, where
no iiasjuv1 received, in addition to hi» former large
stock, an extensive assortment of

gsi
o

H-4

STOVES,
Tin Ware,

lti

6.

Goods,

FLANNELS.

and pure Gin. It has received t!i*- personal eiid-wscmmit
of i»vvr set en thousand Physicians, who have recomi
mended it iu the treatment of Gravel, Dropsy, Rheumatism, obstruction or suppression of the Menses, Affections
of the Kidneys, etc. But up in pint "r quart bottles.

A- F. Greeley.
Elljwcrtb, May

DAMASKS,
Table

quarts.

Kspacially designed fr the use of the Medical Profession an the Family, and has all of those intrinsic rned
ical qualities (tonic and diuretic) which belong to an old

othing

Black Silk?, Plain and Fig. Alpaccas, Wool Reps.
Delaines, All Wool plain and ttriped Delaines,
Chuuieiun Cloths, Paris Reps., Talfotas, London Amorcs, French Cloths, Ac.

Bininger's Genuine Cognac Brandy.

Bininger’s Old London Dock Gin.

JN

ami they will not be urged to buy.

have

Dry

It Is mild, delicate and fruity, and is designed to bo al
!*«t in pint and
tv lyi uniform in character and quality.
quart bottles, in cases containing two dozen pints and one

A. M, HOPKINS.

Ellsworth, April 28, J8G4.

ELLSWORTH MR.
STREET,
just returned from Boston, where
have
been
to
they
replenish their stojk ol
u*o"ds, now invite all those persons in want ot
i-'ood articles to call and examine their goods..—

HAVING

Bjningor's Wheat Tonic.

d'.ten

Cost

MAIN

This natural product of the most nutritious grain ee
omen.)* itself as presenting in a concentrated form the
nutritive properties of Wheat and has received the
highest encomiums from eminent medical authorities, as
|H>»iessing qualities actually kat: p nim; ;—this desideratum renders it invaluable to those who are suffering from
Ounsmnp lop. Lung Complaint, Bronchitis, Impaired
Strength, Lack of Vital Energy, and all diseases, which in
their incipient stages, require only a goneror.s diet, and
an invigorating, nourishing stimulant.
Mauri Bottles.

Molasses, Brooms, Coffee, Granulated Sugar,
Pork, Lard, Hams, Cheese, Dried Apple. >| lit
Peas, Beans, Dice. Oolong an l Souo..ong T a,
Puro Ground Coffee, Currants. Citron, Kui>ius,
Figs. Kor- geno and Lard Oil. Pure Burning
Fluid. All of which will be sold low f.»r cash.
32TTUO highest market price paid lor Country
Produce of all kiuds.

Ellsworth, April 16,

Reps,
Alpaccas and

AFFORD EVERY FACILITY TO SUBSCRIBERS.

Note.—r. A. Richards would also beg leave to
state that ihe above are onlv a part of the list of artir es for sale and imported b-- him. He lias, in addition, one of the large.-t -tucks in America of l ine
Mottled IVtnon and Sptrita, of every variety and kind,
together with a line assortment of Liquors and" hies
in original packages, tor sa'e bv the ca*k or gallon.
Also, Fine ciyi’S, Sr dines. Pickles and Sauces, and
every kind of tn*!e luxury usually found in a lirst
class wine store in this country or I u rope.
Order* are nv**t re*pe«*tfully solicited.
G. Peck.
For sale in Kllsworth by
lylN

Sole

JOHN l>. RICHARDS.

Corn,

variety of

TRIMMINGS

/•OUT—Rich,

Bining*r's
The established

ana Chcoso

Flour,

Umbrellas and Parasols,

National Bank of Bangor, Mo.

First National Bank of
First

by

GOODS,

Repellants and Sack Cloths,

MILLIONS A WEEK.

WHEAT-TONIC

Silk'Warp Pof lin*,

1115 undersigned odors for sale

Our motto is

Quick Sales and Small Profits.
JOSEPH FRIEND & Co.

I

Dress Goods.

r•

prices.

interest is

The Larges* Vineyard in California !
now bottling, and offers for sale the finest
f’a/irhrnia Wines ever seen in this market, of four
qualities, in splendid st>le of labels, bottles and eases
—such as
ANGELICA—Sw cf,

99

Caps,

large variety of

temporary investment.
It is believed that no securities offer so great inducements to lenders us tiie various descriptions ®f

punch.

California

a

manent or

Golden Shoaf litters.
The best Tonic Bitter ever offered to the public.—
Mingled with the rich flavor of the Bourbon are a
number of oilier ingredients for restoring the appetite and imparting life and vigor to the whole system

sheaf

The stook

care,

Commencing Monday, April 25th, and continuing
through the feason.
The subscriber has received the
largest and best stock < t Serge
'ontfress and Serge Dulmoiuls.
offered in this State, which

a

DOESKINS,

Main Street.

1r£ -A. T S

to

now

pitying the accrued interest in coin—(or in United invite the examination of the public.
States notes, or the notes of Natinonol Banks, add- jjst opened, consists iu
purt if
ing fifty percent for premium.) or revive them drawfrom
the
date
of
and
interest
ing
subscription
deposit. BROADCLOTHS.

NOW OPENING AT TIIK

Store,

dealers in

and

pon

Golden Sheaf Cordial.

Pure

Produce.

Friend & Co.,

Joseph

of all

made from Wheat, Rye and Torn, warranted five
years old. Put np in unique style each bottle in a
imper box, In cases of one dozen each, the large and
increasing -ales of which convince the proprietor
that no extended advertisement 1- needed to extol
its real merits. It will recommend itself on trial.

The large* demand for the* pure wines of California
has made it a fixed fact that no well selected -tuck of
A. If. bus made
Wines i* complete without them.
arrangements lor the entire production of

ISLE, ME.,
they
ju?t

STELLA PREMIER, and
PEARL Dr ORIS SNA WLS,
LADIES' SACKIXOS,
LadicS Blk. BROAD CLOTH.

Scats Free to all that want yooil

MESSRS. GREEN

T^OTICE

\\\

days

Exempt from Municipal

in- and is

BALMORALS,

BOOT & SHOE STORE,

saint

1 DMINISTRAT *K’S SALE.
A CO., DEER ISLE ]
GREEN’S LANDING, Ms., June 9th—Ar 7th,
Bv virtue of a licence from the Judge of Probate
•eh Maryla nd. Thurston, lrom the Banks with for Hancock County, I shall sell at public auction, on
COO qtls codfish.
Mondav, July IMh next, at 2 o’clock i\ m., all of the
Ar 8th, sch Amy A Polly, Alley, Jonesport for t* fate, except the widow’s dower therein, of the late
Daniel K Lufkin of Deer Die. Sale to take place on
Rockland.
the premises. Terms cash
Ar 9th, sehs Angelina, Moore, Tremont for
WM. CONARY, Admr.
*22
Portland; Orion. Kent, Swans Island for Rock- j Deer Isle, June 16, 1864.
land; Speed, Eaton, from fishing.
JudCld 8lh, sehs Victory, Smith; Gloucester,
OF FORECLOSURE.
^
kins; 9th, Golden Eagle, Hendrick, fishing.
Whereas, Joseph S. Rice of Ellsworth, in the eounIfvot Hancock and State of Maine, bv his deed of
Jana 14th—Ar 12th, sehs Essex, Hamblen,
mortgage dated Migu-t 11th, A. n 1867, and recorded
St
Johns, in tin* Hancock Registry of Deeds, In vol 165, page
Boston; Mary Jane, (Br) Patterson,
NB, for Boston.
ifi5, convened to Duiker W Perry of said Ellsworth.
I a certain tract or parcel of land in said Ellsworth,
Ar 13th. sch Mary Aan, Eaton, fishing.
and described as follows, to wit; beginCld 13'b, rehs Orona.'ka, Allen, and Sciota, ami bounded
of
ning at the southeast corner of the homestead
Allen, bound fishing.
William Glass, thence running southerly on the
street to the first new street, running east and west,
!
DOMESTIC PORTS.
laid out bv Monroe Young, thence westerly on said
Street or lot of I II Joy,
FfTLLtvAM—Ar 8th, sehs llaleyoo, King, and N new si reef to Pleasant
thence northerly on aaid Joy’s line to the line of Wn:
Harvey, Wooster, Boston.
Glass, thence by line of said Glass to place of beginless; to
Kaitport—Ar 3d, sehs Boltins, Parson*, Salom
ning: containing forty square rods more or note
dethe payment of h certain promissory
Seouting Star. Marshall, Now York; 6th, G D secure
scribed in said mortgage dead. And whereas the conhave
and
broken
King. McGregor, do.
have
been
ditions of suid mortgage
Portland-Ar 9th, sobs Rhneral, Banker, Crsn 1 not been fulfilled. 1 therefore claim a foreclosure of
to the provisions of the statute
berry Isle; Lnnra May, Lord, Orland; Bangor, the same according
this notice
iu such cases made and provided, and givs
Jordan, Ellsworth for New York.
PARKER
for
that
purposeI
IHai.e.
his
s
A
E.
By
Atty
Boston—Ar 9th, seh* Olive Branch, Hiffg'ZP,
ru
and Dolphin, Kollar, Eliiabethport; Polly,
Ellsworth, June 9th, 1*64.

(FROM

semi-annually.

year.

As

GOLDEN SHEAF

Bourbon

the first

on

stimulant,

All in cases of one dozen each, in strong shipping
order for immediate transpor:ation. and are sold
lower than any other liquors and wines in the market, of equal quality.

liltKEX .1 CO., Agents.
Doer Island Thoroughfare, Maine,
Match l'J, Id04.
4in 11

this Office.

Mock mid Finding*.
All bought for cash at a profit less than the credit
small advance,
n
Kirn Alin S. JONES, late of Buckap' rt,
j
price, and will be sold at very
in the County of 11 amuck. mariner, ilec-ased, by giving
Como and see; It will do you good. At the
b nd as the law direct*; she therefor* r< quests nil persons
the
of
sign
who are lud*bt-(t to said dec *ased's estate to make im
STORE.”
‘‘SHOE
atil those who have any demand*
mediate
Bucksport, May 13,

BOSTON.

LONDON DOCK GIN,
LONDON DOCK BRANDY,
LONDON DOCK SHERRY.
LONDON DOCK PORT.

and vicinity, that
have
received a ficsli
and complete assortment ol goods, which they offer for sale at the lowest market value, lor cash
or its equivalent consisting in part of

Granite

estate of

thereon,

COIN, on Bonds ol
annually and on all
The interest is payable

hundred dollars

payable in gold, on the.'td day of March,
1*04, was arc*,905,000. The interest on this debt for
don Docks, and bottled bv him in America. The dis- the coining fiscal year will by $45,937,120, while the
tinguished and world-wide reputation of these ani- customs revenue in gold lor the current fiscal year,
lide* ha* induced the subscriber to seek and obtain
the Pole Agency in this country. They are sold only ending June 30th, ls><vi, has been so far at the rate of
in bottles, entirely pure., and icithout adulteration. over $ 100,000,000 per annum.
and comprise the four kinds, as follows:—
It will be seen that even the present gold revenues

habitants of

taken

payment,
tu exhibit the

Wine Store and Bottling Establishment,
No. 99 Washington Street,
First on the List, as a reliable pure
stands the celebrated acd widely known

other bonds

Coupon

an

Post

at

of

or

to the List of Choice Goods enumerated below, which
ore constantly on hand in large quantities in his
LARGE and SPACIOUS

Me.

GREEN & COMPANY
this opportunity of informing the
rjlAKE
M.

x20tf

On tho Human

remaining unclaimed in
IKITKRS
-J
Office
Ellsworth, S:ate of .Maiuc, iCth
the

Cordials
Bittors.

not over one

Imported solely by C. A. It., in wood, from the Lon-

Insurance effected on all kinds of Heal and Personal Property in any part of Hancock < Anility, in the
above reliable companies, at the lowest rate oi premium
Vtc Policies issued on Dwellings and Farm Luildings for the term of Three, Four or Five years, at
le.-s rates than in mutual eompanioVll losses promptlv udjustedaud paid at this ngeuev.
L. L. (jiAUUNKH, Agent,
Gm32
Lucksport.

elsewhere.

18C4.

Liquors. Wines,

*V Tli.rnoi Inc. Co
Fisrninqiiu
South Lerwick, Me.
Capital 8200,000.

A

of the above naumd woods, nnd a great
many more, too numerous to mention, will be sold
lew
for
e»-h. Those about purchasing, will
very
find it for their iuterr.it to call and examine my
boiure

*
in every rjtrirtv of materia!, sold In lots to suit
the puicharcr, At the very lowest living rates.

at

PACKARD, Agent.

1 convenient Cottage H« u<e,
with Land WooJ-hou-o attuebed, all finished, with Collar under house and L.
Also, good Stable, finished; half acre of land;
some fruit trees; good well of water, within ten
feet of house.
A very desirable place f.»r a Doctor, Lawyer,
Mechanic, Seafaring or business man.
The above property will b add very low for
ca.-h, us the subscriber intends to leave t -wn this
J. S. HANCOCK.
lad.
Inquire at .T. S. Hancock A Co.’s Store.
3m2l
Orland, June 4, 1804.

All

_>tock

amination ol all Grocers, Druggist-, and Apothecaries and private Individuals, desiring to -ell or use
STRICTLY PUKE

!

xiousG anci l.ot ior sale

MA

Carpeting.
good

Government,

rgari's Carriage Shop.
Elbworth, June 1st.

A

Washington S(rc«f, Boston,
Would most respectfully invite the attention and ex-

I

DEER

RICHARDS,
No. 99

Spirits

Co.,

For wliioh the highest cash price will be pai l.
Store op Water Street, next door above Mon-

into Lllsworth.

BALMORAL and HOOP

:

and

Bangor,
Capital $100,000.

Hrass, Copper, Zinc and Read,
1 have

REPRESENTED

New York City.
Surplus $?,noo,iinn.
t'nion Fire- mill :U:irlu<- Ins. Co

Capital

Paper. Raj-s, Glass,

from 6 A. M. to 9 T. M at the Ellsworth

f

COMPANIES

and all kinds ol

WANTED
Stock

A.

CELEBRATED

Prints. Sheetings. Shirtings, Delaines, Clothing,
Oil Cloths, Lobster Warp, Lobster Henning, Mariffy Cent* oncli!
nilla. Marlin, Confectionery, Loots, .“hoes,
Postage extra, 15 cents each collar. Sizes, from 13
Lubbers, Sugars, Tens,Cigars. Pitch, Hemp,
to IT inciies.
Stvic«. Square or rounded Chokers,
Siezing, Stationery, Href, Lard, Hams,
Square or Bounded Turnovers, and M&nding ami
Tumor er coinbineil.
Lice.T' bare >, Pork,Qakuiu, C »d Lin 9,
The trade supplied at ft discount of ?n per cent,
Jewelry, V\ hit© Lead,Verdigris, Par
from the lowest wholesale prices mentioned in my
affine Varni.'h Linseed Oil, Coal
circular of March I; sf.
Tar, Rigging Tar, Oars, Hooks,
OTTO ERNST.
Address,
Salt, «Vo., .toCor. Bowery & Canal st., New YorkN. P..- Cash pail for Old Junk, Rags, Eggs,:

Union

C.

LOXDON

Hurt lord Fire liiMiram-c

of the

TERKST WILL BE PAID IN

JOHN AND ROBERT

II. II. IIARDEX.

Shipping

•

GARDNER,

E. B.

pleasure

CLOTHS & CLOTHING

any period not lean
I than ten nor more than forty years from their date,
and until their redemption FIVE PER CENT. IN

.All the above put up full strength of the whiskey,
and in cases of one dozen each. These articles improve by ag«*, and no exposure of climate can effect
them.

Capital and Surplus, $l,2UO,000.
111..IK- ■i.Mii;iiir|. t o

exhibition at ray

s

j

or

coin.

Insurance.

FIRE INSURANCE AGENT,

Oils,

Store.

summer wear.

They

Ell*werth by
C. G. FECK.

Fire

7

*

Hartford. Conn.

In OiJ:in<l Villngf.

Hr. Cheoaeman’s Female Pills ! ! !
have received. and an* now receiving the
ram lion of the mo.«t eminent phymeans in Am» rica
Kxn.M 11 f*lltm TM*Nn w ith each Ih.x—tlie price,
One Dollar per Rot, coiitainitiglroiii
to f<o Fill*.
I*ill#"«*nt hy mail, promptly, In remitting the price
In the Proprietors or auv authorized Agent, in current fund*.
OLD BY DRUGGISTS GENERALLY.
HUTCHINS &. IIII.I.YMil. proprietor*
hi Cedar Street, Neic York.

|

ROYAL TYLER.
1861.

STYLE

under any state or municipal muthoritv. Subscriptions to these bonds are received
in United States notes or notes of National banks.
They are TO BB REDEEMED IN COIN, at the

|

the notice of the public.
It has been tried in our families, and in many
other families in this village, and in every instance
the result has been most satisfactory, and we con
fidently assert that it possesses more of the
requisite qualities of a good washing machine
than any other heretofore offered to tho public,
and we feci assured that a fair trial of it will
convince any reasonable person that it is a valu
anlc acquisition to tho kitchen on washing days, I
amt having tried it will purchase ono.
It is Compact and light, occupying no more
room than a common wash tub, and can be ns
easily handled; it is simple, with no complicated
parts to get out of order, and can bo worked by a
bov or girl with a little practice ns well as by an
In washing, a single part of a garment,
adult.
as the wristband or collar of a shirt can be washed
without washing the whole, as all other Machines!
do, thereby saving tho wear of the garment by rub
bing of the parts already clean; and last, though
least, it is cheap, costing only six dollars, which
brings it within the reach of every ono having
clothes to wash.
The machines can bo seen and examined at the
place of manufacture, and can be ordered of
No person will be
either of the subscribers.
asked to pay for a machine without thorough
trial.
Mr. Tyler will attend to the sale of the machines
in other towns in the two Counties as soon as the
wants of this town can bo supplied. Orders by
mail cin be addressed to L. R Ulmer, Ellsworth,
or Royal Tyler, North Ellsworth, and will receive
prompt attention.
We have also in connection with the washing
mcchine, the “Universal Clothes .Vringer,’’ with
cugg wheels, making it more durable and lest
likely to injury than any other; and is pronounced the very best wringer in use.
Price from $3,3U
to $7,00, according to size.
Reekhexcks: If. Whiting, O. W. Newbegin,
J. R. Jo.dan, L. Davis, E. L. M. Alien, David
Donzey, J. W. Coombs, N. K. Sawyer, J. F.
Davis. S. K. Whiting, J. F. Hooper, R. F. Austin, Horace Davis. Robert Cole.
C. J. ULMER.

Ellswoith, March 1,

TAXATION by

1

ULMEll’d STEAM MILL,
and take this method to bring said Machines to

Scissors,

•*

MMil.K

relied upon for luanv >oar v or run rcHEIt Ul E OF I Ml T. Tin XV
I In-*
Fill* form the Line/it preparation* ever put forte wd,
1 M »\ l
with I.MMKMI \TUllil I'HISM I NT -I «
lake thi* julvortw-ment t«» \our
IIK .’Kt'KIVKit.
I>rugjri»t. un<l tel! him that vnu irant the REST and
mad RE UAH/. E FEMALE MEDICI XL IS THE
WORLD, which i* comprised in

Counties of Hancock and Washington, have
commenced the manufacture of the same at

—

Pens and Holders,
Mates and Pencils,

Knives &

x ius

\M>

?and and Boxes,

Rubber.
W» fers,

TOOK OUT FOR TITE

S I I A. W Tu S,

f. AV>IK4* have
tv upon now

D4

Black

Pamphlet Cases,
Cray ns,
Checkers,
Dice,
Backgammon Boards,
Paper Folders A Knives,

Ellsworth, June

SPRING AND SUMMER CLOAKS.

<

For Pair in

MISCELLANEOUS,
Pad Writing Desks,

Robert Cole.

BLACK

Single.

x vuiitiu

f*crnp Books,
Writing Books.

Same Store with Atherton

*

in temovuig the | am* that accompany ditliimmoderate menstruation, and are the i.ul>
ife and re tub u remedy fur F u-he*, >ick II* a.Incite.
P»<u- in tlie Loins, Back alid
Capitation t
tlie Heart, Nervous I renmrs
II;-/« tic-, >pa-m*,
Broken >l«ep, and other urip ea.-ai.t and dangenuis
effects of an unnatuial condition of the sexual MineIn the worst cases of t'.uar Aibtu, or M lutes
ti »ns
they effect u s|*-ed> cure

a

Records,

Testament«.
Memorandums,

Sewing Machines,

as

GOODS,

»

VS

Arithmetics,
j Algebras,
,

Various paterns of which

>

charm
C tit or

only Mcdtelne

I Geography,

PATEN T S E L F -FA S T E XIX G

Dr. Cheescmu.Vs Female Fills
immediately relieve, without pain, uJl distutlof li.e jniodic discharge, whether ari-iug
fr m reiaxatkm or Mipptr s-i--u.
They act like ,i

Art the

Grammars,

a

•*

Mucosvuixa

Note and Receipt Books,
Cap Quarto Blank,
Demy Quarto Blank,
Long Day Books,
Journals,
Ledgers,

The subscriber has just returned Together with a large variety of articles usually
found in
Bookstore.
Also Agent fur the Celefrom Boston with a new supbrated GROVER & BAKER
ply of seasonable goods,

Wil

kJ r.

BOOKH,

Cologne

THE OLDEST REGULATOR FOH FEMULESA

an

Gray’s

Washing Machine

& Summer

Spring

issueifunder

and sell

Patent

Bonds. i

These bonds are
the Act of Congre»*
of March 8th, 180-t, which provides that all Bomb
issued under this Act shall be EXEMPT FROM

in the

jaiap snap as,

lug at the same gime the Menus -of Self Cure. Jtv
»*ue «tio has cured hfeneelf after undergoing consulcjitble quackery. Bv sMtcIoeini.'a po-q»aid addwsacd
a its elope single copies* mn l«c lunt of the author.
N .\TKAN IM< MAYFAIR,
lijooklyn, Kings Co., N. Y.
Jy20P
TtU< #..I llfl. A

f|lIIK
.1.
manufacture

U. S. 10-40
to

LL'CKSPOUT, Mk.

Young Men and other.*, who -tiller from Nervous
Debility, I h mature Decay of Manhood. 4c soppl'-

TO

Wedding,

Miscellaneous,
Headers,
Spellers,

EXpKIIIKNCi; <»I

ami

French,

Albums and Portfolios,

AN INVALID.

Published for the

Government,
Opaque,
Oblong,

Amber,
White Laid,

HAIR DYE ! !

BATCHELOR S Celebrated Hair Dje
Is the Best in the World 1

J

Buff, sixes,
Light Buff
Orange,

Wallets and

Summer Goods,

the

subscribers

|

NEW

m

1IAIR DYF. !

Foolscap,
Bill Cap,
Legal Crp,
Blotting,
Demy, colored,

m

Commercial Note,

_M

fSjf

Bath Post,

Billet,

Wade Easy.
Washinghaving
purchased
right

arc

TWO COAT and ONE VEST MAKER wanted la
work in shop.
ttarlrg bad elercn year,, experience in tha
business io Ellsworth, the •ubarriber mderslar.du
the wants of the community: thankful for p- it
favors, und the eoatisaed oi.ofi lenoeol the publ a.
to hope: to merit and rpoaira » nnntlnn»"~ «f ‘t,

A. T. JELLZSON.
El'twerth- Aprh 26, i§04.

business Cards.

H
*4
n-n:

fy

W. C. CCLUNS M P-,
Physician and Surgeon.,

’**■« » x
asKl pr:

OB LA xr>. v*.

SB.-,

X. T! p'orn' «;

-r»r

v.

that
ao«

»*

SFRrSOFTELP. Vis*.
Surplus. Jam 1, 1361.
6*1*.2,0««.
U*«», pa-4 to dafe. $1.11* €53 3*

•

2*r

T*- • 3v-«rr v*frheresy rr« rmhlSe t>c Vrr to xT? r«m
ed. ibtt he hxx he*9 dalr appointed *i>. t.x* ixk » eyr*
bnaaetf the :rs*t A an Adaorncurmtee id iht « »ie v.1
J ED EDI % H D .* HUSO *-f of I4®t- .1.
;r s* V1**
in ’he Co <•' llx-vrock. reotoxn. JwrxW. **T *
•
he tbe-rrfnre rrqwert ali
a* tb* «a* direr**
'*iaie.t.' tr*kei*t
«•
xr» V4r*<?-!. :•■ the 4-re*«:\l'*
n-4:»r- p»}t- TV. > 4 si.-9- »to Ut KJ 4<nu4>
hereue tv *xv
H C. «x.r*e fa rcttfr'ir-m
t. » DABUVV
D!»vb^i. Mar »*Au IMA

and

K F«tt* it. Bpm4
W*. r»»**«. Ja Nee‘jk
N I. Him. threat F«ro. y B .General Aj**r;
V« Baarprhtre.
fvr
! Company
:-t-'-* t*
TVi« <44 and P-T
P*«f> llr* «alr cia«*r-* nf kp»*r4»a; "rsC-iCa*-* ra.r*.—
a •'■nw
ur nc'nd. MKvjt;.D*^uiar*.
>•
T. V? .'o 5.*
• f»v» at roJaetrd rat"*
ts Pay
/t»
tj\
J
wrtl
ly*t

»e«en

of

rt

T.

iea!er* fs

rwd»e<
f 9’ v *«*■«*>? *4 and
xc AOrr
.-.rxv«r

f

Va-f

wi

S-

—

Commercial Street,
roETLx.Np
SmXi*f*r’'.'ir. anjarac*.;-I on alt parciiase*
V. t

-v*

Si*

.'**14

Webb.;

JAMES W. PALMER.
J3

-T

ELL-WORTH

block,

v-s,

•"

WE.

as

%n3c*t#a

Ex-

co

c4 tfc-.

:i

x.-;

N

mil

-s

i-r

v-

—

C'"»L?
*■

—4

V
rr

••

*r*

■*

May

!S:h. l£^i

0?nMAV
■»J0

ie?\’. h-islneM
*

>.c;-racy
i*5 U-T;aie 5; *f.ps u.'a
for tale it the v*hce.
a. wsraaBocsa
BU«* —th. Oct- 1st. 1*53-

-*

Aea.muaa:.
L-

.•:•*

ron

rwtrr.
M

a

N v

prep

is

r

P-n«v--

secure

Disabled Soldiers, W;do
Miner Cr.iktren, Ac.
or

fc

ARREARS of PAY 6- boCSTY MOSEY
eearei

M

invalid Soldiers.

idow»

*

-Ml

,)u

FT «TR OF V UVF.
**—**upr*..:.v Jud: ial Court,

April Term,
l*fL
• Mi the f.vrego.’ne ;!’*♦! the rourt order*, that notice
of the pc-ndencv <»f the *am* lx given to the Jibe #e
therein i.a; ;(i hy publi-ldug an attested copy
order tin reon three
of sal ! libel an*! of thi*
week* ‘uc'- s-jve’y in th** E!!**1 >rth AmerL-an th*ia*t publication to be at lea.*: tlii'ty day# bef *re the
» a Pension.
next term of thi* Court to be boldeu at EH#w«>rth,
by
I7A Bounty of $100 is due ami can be obtainedIleirs
of
fourth
within and for tin- county of llanc<x'k. ou ti
far the Widow, •;r,*liren. Father. Mother or
the service,
Tuesday of *H*tolR*r next, that they may then and
every Soldier wh .5 killed or dies in
there appear and show cause, if any they have, why
a.so. all back pay, arrears wf pay. ani a’.l allowances
; the pra'er oi the petitioner »boulJ uot lx granted.
XL ia# the ioidier at iLe time of his death.
Attest PARKER W. DERRY. < lerk.
A’.l Pensions commence only from the date of the ap
A true cop' of the libel and order there-.n
case.
in
each
piicauon,
21"
Attest. DARKER W. DERRY. Clerk.
Applications sent me oy mail, riving Tall partk a tars,
wm ba promptly attended to and information givec wtsreturn
cit ciaaos, if a postage stamp ls eoc.osei to pay
Tv the Honorable Justices of the Fupr*:nc Jupostage.
dicial Court f ,r the County of Hancock, to be
The promptest attention will be given to all claim * ^n
hel l at Ellsworth oa the 4 th Tuesday of April
rnstel tame.and my charges vriil be wrj modera'e.
i*e
sore
cab
and
..«.o>
hove
upon
Lot aii who
^irsh A. B illtam*.who?o maiden nase
S. IVAIEBUOISE,
was *vah A. Hamit- r. wife cf AaELLSWORTH. Me
41
r n G 'V 11 i.■%m# a d resident in Fuck**
port, in *'.id County, respectfui'y liBEI JL\ CAHVER,
bel* and gives this Honorable Court
tj Cc imormed, that she **« married
ME"
cOMMissr^x
::ia5T,
the «* i 1 Aaron G. " i'liams at sai J
for :be sale of
Ellsworth. 'B the second ''ay of April
Wood, T3-\r\-, Spnrs, Raiirosul Tiea
r>. 1Sj3, and ha* Lad by him one
i. Marj Fliiib.t i, l rn June 1C.
ani ata^r Merchandise. at tno corner of Eoii
c
Mas?.
iFjfc. now Jiving. ar. i t> or libelant
tett aud Charlestown street, Bo?t»n
avers that she and h*r *ai i hatband
lire together in said County until
HATHAWAY A LANGDON,
when bu ieft her
December ISth,
Iieaien .a
and went to Calif-rci*.
Y-ur libelant fur'Ler
arers fdat ever sirce their said
inter carriage.
*he hss behaved herself as a cha»*'\ faithful, and
.Mo. 196 Vfate street,
atf d onate wife, ou'that her said bust and. whol(Formerly 1C Long Wharf,)
ly regadlesj of b.s marriage obligations, ha*
• aUS* iatiawat, )
wilfn'ly abandon'd ani deserted her. ard has
BOSTON
12
gen a. la * ft ues. $
; contibu’ed nothing toward* the support *Dd mstn
1 *r-nance cf herself and cadi, since
N-vember,
; !**•>'•, wheref re y ur libelant pray* t at s .e may
b* diruf^wd fr -n *'u
^>tkI‘ oi tnatriaonv bet»*een
Manufacturer arc dealer .n
her and her s ii i Lust *nd 5La: the cu*t > y f h'r
e may b
?r. i 1 m*>y be given t
her, ar.i that
<•**.-.
A
rt;uu.2 her ojuii**n name <•»'
ilm- c<.a.
F*bah A. Williams.
4.
L*u-k-:f
I
18*
<&.=■
12,
it,
COOPERS' STOCK,
II

»v

k.

<■*

or disabled by sick
KP Every Soldier wounded p battle
vrwri ... -.he * r*.ce, woLe in '.he
Bc»s «r d-setae
b.
a
Pliuw < i.i* duly, .s •-•u;.ti*d
:^>or C.v.tdren of every .-o’ Ji;r w.
;
Zj’TYs* Widow
dir" o' dlv
-i
ban'is
k.ile!
4V"S '.a the "errice,
wosuis contracted in the service, are entitled
rvj*-

2MTO *32) B3U33,

'Jr&ZZSi

SASOi’iSiiSi

f.ONAND WOODEN HOODED BUCKETS

llkniag

notice,

ih.rt

»t

Grietrr,:l.

etea^a

Ellsworth. Me.

1

&

DAVIS
a

h

lesale

ani rctili dealers *a

HARDWARE. IRON AND STEEL
No.

45

4

Map? Siakut. ELL5W»*rrn.

r*f,> Lsas is

STOVES, IRON SIWS, LE&O PIPES,
PUtti'B. kc

fcc.

kc

Jr.iaiii«, Press'd, Japantd and Glass Wart,
Muilxuinrl

rsy 12 2

2 21

!

of,

^OTICB

I

'.he

r- •

I

0. a- at***

a’*s?

manufacturer* of
b PATENT

m mi

r-

urd

-;•
f ca rarte

..

:.tw

c

T~3 jr
h\? r-

n;«

t-r‘ec*. health.
».! c-*»:»r es^rreree
<5 -:
cLieiren. tuaci ary
a-.:, atl

e*.

PURGE. CLEANSE. PURIFY, HEAL.
SOOTHE, CALM. STRENGTHEN.
INVIGORATE,

CERTAIN CURE
CASES, OR NO CHARGES WADE

And RMCLATE THE >T?TEM.
Tbeir Great Combinations.
They are Apemi, T ex Laxative. Alterat.re. Sum-

starsps

or

consumed diiij, from A a M to S p M af
Dr. Dow
abowe. upon a. difficult and chr ;c disrasn r.f every
nan?*- i>i oatar*. hi'
by f,;j unwearied alter/;-:*n an-l
estrv.-rdu.ary succ-.*? k-k.-u a repuiatioo »L h cal.* paobtain advice.
lien:* ficnr. ail part* ■■! the Country
Am vc p e { hrwians in Boston, is r>e star 1 .*. gt*r ir
7 Lads
c<-; ‘-rated Da. DOVI. N
pr f _-*«:■ c. ..an P
T*. re who need the servk-s of ar
e- At stieet. B #ton.
old
him
a call
ah
and
scrycor
give
ex* ener.-ced physician
I*. ?. Dr. !»■ w iaip.rti and has for #a:e a new articl
called tb- French Secret. Grdej by mail. Two for $
an- la red stamp.
Iyl5x
Boston, April, 1V4.

AS

feirlet F'ever,

R. II. EDDY.
J'j'nt of i'.S. Pzient Off.*-*. tfaskington, ridtr
tke Jet »f 1*J7.)
76 State Street, opposite Kilby Street,

L+ztt

BOSTON.
an

extensive

practice of upwards of twenty

rame*ae

practice of the

AR
Th*'v

•’xerc'.-c

ri

iu
her.ee their sirportarx** \l
and Spleen I>;’TiC'.H:es. Ju
'•
1
A
tacks, Iieada

Bilious, Ye.:- w.7y;h

v.c

\u

Boxes
zjn Cylinders snd Lial*an!z*-d Rods k
th«
ci'-musE Pumps are Warranted not to a fleet
J. water or g*-t out of order with fair u-age. 1'ricei
to
$g0ranging from is*
49”>tate County and Town Rights for sale
Bed BotAgents for the Anderson bprtng
**d the b*n
tom, toe Common Sarse Cham
1
in the market.

—

.a

O.

-J

a.

1

W

trtk.r

>

lin.

f.

K<*

__

! by

W. G. MOSLEY & Co.,
CwMinisaion Jlcrthanlt.
tor the tale of

Lumber, Spars, Railroad Ties
Wood. Burk. Piler.

^

AUGUSTUS a PERSY & Co
dealer* in

fiasBiasSi

No. SO Ccmmereier! Street,
BOiTO*.
Ollrar B. Parry.
Ordera proaytly attended

John Q.

Ai*waaB Perry.

Moeele,
1y4

to.

HOLYOKE & HUBRAY,

LUMBER
COMMISSION MERCHANTS
47 Soulli Slri'ft,
SEW

,

OYSTER AND

EATING

YORK.

HOUSE.

J. W. COOMBS, PBoraiE.oh,

®38I)1);D93
STATE STREET, ELLSWORTH, M*.

SHIP BVILDERS.

1

!at

W ANTED.

acres

West

'ther

*:

j Melancholy,

ver.

Lras of
tite,

Appe-j Hysterics.
I

Indigestion,

JOY,

retnor

WE REFER TO

given

:—

March

injuring

the

A. \V

r-

s*

fully

.A 1.1.x M.intin,
a. W. .A-h,
Nath xiel M■
10

1
Ellsworth, March, I SC A.

Best.

i*i

r..

'I h-

vf the Spieea.
irry.

.v

Cough,

Worms,

Bad Dreamt

i’leuriby.

<-f Pj.:way’s Pr-f three
pills each, :u s x days; they cured mu f Const:pwtk-c.
and
I'jspvpsia. I Lave taken i-1 ?.
Indigestion,
A-*>’. and many other p:iia 1'
years, at.d cou.u
only obum totnj«orary rc:xf. If I sto;>;»ed the us? of
tr.e-e piiia for a week my olt complaint would appear.
Sr;x
of iUUwav’s pi.Is cured me.
SIEPIIEN BENNETT, U. S. C. S.»»
“I have sufferel with Dyepep&u an*. Lvcr C m
plaint for seven years—•have u*ed all torts of pills—
thev wnnld rive me temporary cemf >rt. but was
omjelled to take them a.I the t:me. 1 have used one x
of Dr. Had way's Pills ; l am cured. I hare not Ux»u
a parUCui of wedic.ne m s.x months.

C ii.

on

exhibition

COUNTRY PRODUCE
W ANTED.
IM1E subscribers, at the Old Market Stand, op*
J.
f o?ite the Ellsworth House, formerly occuI icd by L. K. Pinson, E>q., will keep constantly
on band all kinds of
BUTCHERS MEAT,
HAMS,
EGGS.
BUTTER.
CHEESE.
f

4* o 4*
Cash paid for Fat Cattle, Calves, Hogs. Butter,
Egg?, Hides, Wool Skins. Furs, and all kind. of
Country Produce.
i

URIAS TORREY A Co.
12
Ellsworth, April 5th.

CIIILI*-, Hoxbury, Mass.

HLE-, STRAINLNG AND TENESMU3,
PILES, STRAINING AN > TENr-SML>,
Arc the results ol li.fi.itnnation or irritation of the mucous membrane of the bowel?. indue, d hy dr*.-t.c
the>e miperf.-ct p.;U, in-tead of being uusolved
f>!
by the chile, are carr ed to the lower bowels, and induce a peris'alnc movement or evacuation by their
Irritation
kenre the straining, cramps, wrenching
paint, piles and tenesmus, and the frequ-n! false falls
to the water c uset, ihal palscn.4 undergo tcho take these

in

imperfect pills.

If you would avoid these annoyances. whenever
purgative meticme w required, use a dose -f
RaDWaY 5 REGULATING PILLS.

l

re

*

no

rolge*

t,

v

»

*.

i

PECK. Agent. Klhwortli, Me.

C. (i

And < 1IM MIM

F

.All w'-

It

.eg ac t i.’ r. nr.
7. The teas
s got on thi
-o;face cf the nurv ine; v u -.
c.-tLaveto turn
the martine vi >
»
t>
r.
z*l t
t t«r
M hen Lue ten*: n I*
ivw r thread.
:a
adjusted
c E-ojire Machine ary quantity
acw.ng
'•an te d n< without char.it*.
bIts ‘earns eacm » be rex red wi'h c! picking or cutting them, as .1 .* a trio s* lid stitch.
Tlis machine Las been examined by the
•i-~t pr f- ur d experts andpr m. unced t
be >i.n'ity a: 1 Perft*tt'<n em'inei.
10
We respectfully invite all whn may desire
to supply tbemselvf* w ’h a superi r art
e
t*
call and examine ti.i- l;A*i Mr
n*.
An inw
a:
cf
this
machine
11
spection
sati-ty
y person
•A its great superi rity t anything in ti e market.
11.
Five minute* instruct!" i? sufficient to enable any jerrou to work it to entire satislaction.

by

pr* per

attached

at t *■!.’

rr

1

ac

to

by

un'V

a

2

t

t

■

r

the
I

1*ire■. t:■

:.s

w

a.

this account that this ci-diclne produces so much
more
speedy action in
All Chronic Ijueiaes of the Sy*tem
Than ary other now before the public. When Pimples,
Hlotche*, or Festering Humors ap|e-ar upon the skiu, or
s ret on the mucous membrane
f th«*
PALATE THROAT OR HOSE,
it shows th»t the

Id

IMPU1! E,

and that the
If

permitted

Liver is Torpid.
on it willapjie^r
in some other part

to run

»*t g* iiernlir

in the form ol

REMOVAL.

1 Mix-! •»•«*!«. Shawls,
I hildren'i flutk*
VViari’ v' Apparel.

OFixes.

!•

an <*.

>

::

as

.»•

I Ir

uc*

e

:■

rnuli as w*>«l4
Y.iri. us hades rax
|»r «•« ia aiiapfo,

man/

-um

The

;•

"I

c-

L

V

I

a

Vierinar

pac'fcair--,
For
<-

ii
d

x

••

»

1

»*

Tr

HOW

;

1

a*

—10

ire

«

.xl-.

<

t

a

f*er-

d>

e

«ver

I!'w«
m p.
Sen*
Mat.al. cturr 4

2fk> RacitSiT,
La.rr* ijenrrally.

b/ drujfjf’sts ami

s.il

GLAZING,

1

undersigned

I

Bc-stos.

Sasli, Blinds,

n

!

PAINTS S GLASS
f 13HE

|(

by
bj

DOORS.

PAINTING,

good appetite.

m ;i

t» d to

L iTl.V hN,

x.

Far

!

r.

r»

a..

i,.!

!•• *•

«

i».-

a«

...skit %] each

GLAZED WINDOWS

:

Wc knots and

Deb'lity induced by

over

...4V

u

t

j

Insure of inform-

Business

«■

DOORS
SASH,

the relaxation of the Lowt-ls

so

ru

e

as

this

la-

of all ting.

medicine.
Volunteers Attention! Indiscretions cf
Youth.
Sores and Ulcers, 111 .tehee ar. l FweUinc?, can
with Certainty be r die ally cured, it tfc«- l’i is ,ne
tuken night and ui‘-rnin_v. an 1 the
ii.tment be
freely used a« stated in the printed instructions
If treated in any tber inann. r, they dry up in me
part and break out in aii' ti.f. 11 hercas t:
Ointment will remove the tuuo.rsfr< m the .-ysteio
and leave the patient a v igopms ai l !.
Jrhy man,
tuous

fcSASk^,
Window Frame*
Ac.,

Ac.

Also, mvebinery for

Planing Lumber,
or

soft.

In ct nr.ecti n wtih the above bu»ine>c,
continue to manufactuie the celebiatei

PREMIUM

we

still

PLOW.

understood tLat all work entrusted
to our care rhall be executed
promptly and in
workmanlike manner.
Particular attention paid to orders from out
We wish it

Shop

B

at

Foundry Building, lies/
L'niun Ficer Iindge.

Sid* oj

1*. F. Til DMAS A Co.
Ellsworth, Jan.
1
24, 186i.
*
t. THOMAS

J. THOMAS

C.

H

MAMPAIITORJ.
F|N11K
A

i.t m

i’.

the

subscriber ba- finished and removed t« bis
and r<.iuiu> d;.-u» .'•hup i*n I ranklin rtr«®t.
f t .e
EiLworth 11 l»**, where he
receive the calls tf hi* old li tends and as

car

hopes

t

many

new

II® keeps

■

<

<

nee

will be pleased
»ntly on Land,

a-

const

: to

to

call.

Sleighs.

3 i aggies anrl
\Y agons,

if the b< st ftvlrs, and built of the best materials,
whi r, he warrant.* t< be
very way )ieiitct.
lit* i-■* a»— [ :• ated to Uu all k.ud* of RE*
■

PAIRI.MJ. such as
It 00D WORK,
1R0X WORK.

PAJXTIXG,
TR1MMIXG,

BARTOM

CA UTIOS /— Non# are genuine ual tt the
voids
Holloway, New Yuik asi. Lmi,^ ’are
diecrnablo as a H atrr mark in every Itaf in the
book
of
directions around each p< t or h< x ; the
[s
me may be j la inly seen by K Idms thr ttaf t
t/u
I lt%kt.
A handsome reward will he
given to at v
•no rendering such information as
may lead t *ut
detection of any party or parties c
uBterfviting
the medicines or
vending the same, known g them

April 30th.

ELLSWORTH CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH

.*

town.

15

MiLTo* mAZiER.

it will require a little pt."severance in bad casts
to insure a lasting cnr?.
For Wounds either occasioned by the Bayonet, Sabre or the Bullet, Sores or Brui&ex
To whicn every Giddier and m I r are liable,
there are n medicim-s so safe, sure aid convenient as II !;• way Pills ar;l * mruient. The poor
wounded and almost dying .-ufferer might have bis
wounds u reseed limn* uiaisly, ii to would onlj
provide htuiself with this matchh-s Ointment,
which shoul 1 be thrust i:.t the .v uz. 1 and smeared all ar unJ it. thm
v. red \» ith a
piece f lmea
from hi# knapsack and Coin;*ressc 1 with a han«!kerchief.
fatting night and morning b or 8 I'l l*
to cot I the rvstem an ! prevent inflamm iti< n.
Kvcry Soldier’s knaps itk and Sear unit’s cheat
Should be prurided with these valuable remedies

PUning and Fitting Clapboard? ar.d
preparing Mouldings of all description*. Wo a 1st
keep a JIG SAW constantly in oper.»ti« n.
hard

I. FRAZIER A SON.
ISAAC FRAZIER.

—

other kinds pertaining

and all

Sleighs
by prompt atter.tioo

to

larriacci

of

business he hope« to
merit and receive the
patronage uf the pabhe.
A. J. KENI."TON.
Ellsworth, Xu 24th.
4i
to

t

be

spurious.
*•* > li **t the

nnnufact ry f Professor HolPIMIE subscriber having just returned from Bo?'- loway. t>u Maiden l-ir:c. New* York, un i by ail
-iI respccuble Bruggists and Healers iu Medicine,
ton with a new slock ul

throughout the civilized woilJ.
H<li way’s P: 1 ia and Ointment are now
retailed,
^•wing to the high price ot drugs, Ac., at 3u cts., \

FURNITURE
together
with

a

great variety

70

ets
and $1 lUi per box or
pot.
N li. Directont for the guidance of patients
iu every disorder are athxcd to each b*>x.
Jjf Bealers in my well known medicines car
have Show Cards, Circulars. Ac., sent them Kar.r
i <r kxpkxse, by addressing Thomas Holloway,
Maiden Lane, N. Y.
—

of

PICTURES AND PICTURE FRAMES.

which he will sell at low prices.
—

g

CKR-AHSTTV,

Oranya,

Pint.

|*|^ /»•'!*>*!f Pnrpl

t*

|

These feeling? w:.i h .*■ sad.!- n us u*u 1 Iy arise
frr m tr* ubie **r ann in cs, -5 t: uvted j •rspiration. or e-tir.g ai.d drinking »h. t* v is u:.w !u*!et the
a*.me, thus disturbing the hea tbful action
liver an*l stomach. T .«se or,. *n.« must be relievbe
wtil
The P.l!«, taken ac
ed, if you desire to
cordirg to the p*ir.tc i instruct!* ?, will quickly
produce a healthy action in b«*th lire? and rt- n.ach, and n* a natural Cousenmncc a cleat head and

MA3IIOOD:

How

Lost,

How

1’iijsteal Incapacity. Impediment*

Restored.

I
i

j
(

to

Marriago

etc

»l*. c«»ssi zni,.v1 iHL-rsT aud Pits, induced
by *ei;.
Indulgence or sexual evtravagucc.
TT l’ricc. in a settled envelope, only <5 cents.
Ihe celebrated author in this admirable
essay rlearly
1r,*n * lhir,y J'®1™ »«»eeaafal
practice,
wB‘ the alarn.m?
that
cu'-s^urnce* of self-abuse may be
radically cured without the dangerous u*e of internal
medicine or the appicaton of the
knife—pointing out a
mode of cun at once simple, certain amt
effectual, by
mean# of which
every suff r-r. no matter what hi* condition may be. may cure himself
cheaply, privatelyJ and

r*l,,K

radically.

For
Mot »

Mre, Boaches, Anti, BedBuga,
Bats,
in Furs.
Woolens, Ac., luaccta on
Flants, Fown, Animals, Ac.
I»ui up in 2&*., 50c and $1.(0 Hoses. Br»ttleei«| f *
*L'l $6*it<* f-jY Hotels, Pubic 1
ii'Ailulious, Ac.
‘•Only iaf.ll.ble rest) dies kisoWB.*'
Free fnrlB Poisons.”
N-*t ilHiigrriAit* to the Human Family.”
Rats c-me •ut-of their h'dea to die.”
1 /*S* I-1 wh .;. V-e in u!l lirnc ities.
J_r '>-M »*y all HruirgisU and Pctaderg everywhere.
UlltawARk
3
f a;| wer.bless mutations.
t .'.-tab’s” name i» on coeb bos, beetle
*-/*'* *• thst
aud Flask, before you buy.
*ddr*“
Henry R. Co«t»r.
r>nnm (ira.WtuimT,N Y
Suld by (.’. (J. Pk.CK, wholesale and retail Agent.
Ell.-urlh, Mi.
*•

Jasl puMl.hod » n,« rditi.in ■,t Dr.
Culverweli’s
Celebrated Essay on the mlial curr without
uved.cil.tr) Ol SriHMAToaaEOEA. or Seminal w.-akiiesi
It.TolunU y fcttuii Hi L**,#.
Ufot»xct, Menial aud

..

Soap

/
L

ollivra-.-r

Sick Hc jd.ichos and Want of Appetite,
Incidental to Soldiers.

<

BLOOD

I

Painting

THE GREAT BL<X)D PURIFIER.
HPIITS MEDICINE is Citi.jv.-vd of Roots and Plants
| which havv not >n!y Alt* .itive, but Diuretic and
1'iajh relic. Thus the ern bination
Acis not only on the lit ->d, tut also on the Skin and
Il

'Tita'

Ma’oon,

i-1.
: EiL^ith aud
ing the
rM&it;,
that they b*Te taken the
fatigue.
Shop at the East End of the Bridge.
Will icon disappear by the use of these ir.ulu
^gT'.'ne of the Empire .Machine* can be *een
able IM's, and the * Idicr will ijuickly acp.:i.e where they will carry on tko
in operation, at Miss Adu\ High: s Drcs? and
audit i- nai
.'trcr
iti me
te
strengin.
Cloak Making Room. our A. F. Greeley’s "tore. either c< nfint d rr
unduly note 1 uja u. It
Main Street.
seein strange that II< II way’# Pills »bt u!d be r*
50
it* branches, at d b- pe that they may reoinuie:i'Jt«i s'.-r Bvseutvry ar.d liux. many jarf II HE
ceive a hm
i-. ie t at: i.imgr.
I |
that they would increase the n l \ati
undersigned (ike this meth A to ir.ftrrn
-1. the citizen? of Ellsnwrth and vicinity that 5up{*o?ing
All v: ere U> iu ut of the village
Tli* i? a gteat uii-t .ke. for th« ?v 1’iilr wi»l correct
promptly atthey hare recently fitted up machinery ter lit the liver ana .!• math. and thus remote 11 the tend*«l t...
manufacture of
All kj.vNr.r PMXTS, GLASS wad PA1XT*
acrid humors from tire m
T\i» m* licmt
will give t r.eand vi;;<-r to ihe wh< le orgai-io m>- ER A 7 OOLS ke*i t 1 *»r eal®.
v will a leu k• •i• f■
1
t. in. h werer deranged, w :.ile he tlth and
sal®
strength
follow as a matter 11 course. Nothing will st >p
DOORS. SASH. BUKOS & GLAZED WINDOWS

1y4-T

Kidnayi.

(/>

SAVIXI OF «»0 PEK i'E.XT.

1

f

Leetnre

O’Tbis
should be In the hands of every youth
#
and every mania the land
tjcnr, under ;«*i, in a plain envelope to any address
J*it paid, on receipt of six cents, or two ^
postage
* ‘tamps.
Address the , ublisher*.

■

<

_Km'“

__

FOR

SALE.

fill! K subscriber keeps constantly
A. for •*ltl

on

hand, and

Tar, Pitch, Oakum,

Boats and. Oars.
Also, Repairing [cf Boats and Vessels at short

stainus\ notice.

CBA3 J. C

1.'

J

KUNE A CO.
1-7 BouerytFor*-, PoJ
tficc J>oc

L>$6.

At

%

Crrrm,
iyflf Grten,

*'c\ \.

I

«,

| ay.
..

\

n,

K

Coughs and Colds affecting Trccps.
i«d ar
; iiuvlv cured
*. n'y re.
f.e ?:

u-

*r

^

J>nrk

\

Cj
t*'

\. M
t»r
*. I.r-h) f.
i*
k;
.i.«, ai.-d

I';
rv

bar'1 Fr.en is at. i 1» L.t vci in the Army
uW take ts; '.cm! care that t .cy be
or Naty
amply rap? l»ed w ith tl c«e IM1- ar d bntmeut; arid
where the b-ave .". I n* s ar.d >ail*-r- La» v r.» -A ct*
Ufir
td to pr* i-te themMlv.-* w th *;•
•*.
In* ir f. ei
Th.y
preser t can be ?«*: t t..em by
te the Seliier’i never failing
Ian been pr* id t
ur
f teed.
fr:er i in •..*.

/

Co.,
Boston.

raiioss*

KASr

'.*■
t I

ira,

//

St

/

>r

I.

•*

w

October 13, 1803.

/ A

I

irrti:

•.

ri-

SCOVILL’S
Blood and Liver Syrup,

is on

l

/.

•*

?

h

•

the f:vit cumber.
It requires fif'y per Cent- }<?»? power to drive
it than any other uncuiur.
A gir. *2 yea-s of
a
e can w rk it steadily w.tc.u; fatigue ».r injury t health.
5
It- strength and w nderfcl simplicity of
ah. -t .a; s.-.bie t
rstre
n rtr. .er t
get
of
-a:
2 t.
s*
entire satli.-, and

{ pills.

fix Of RADWaVS tills
Hive secured a vigorous evacuation, in severe cases
of lafliromat.on of tho B-weis, Paralysis, Ac., after
Crot*i Oil, Harl- in Oil, injections at 1 other means comp vtely failed. A dot-*1 of RaJway’s Pills will remove all
obstructions, and seoue a free passage. Directions for
use are inside each b- x
Price per box,25cent*. Sold
by Druggi-U*. Medicine Dealers, aud More keepers.
N. H.—Every Agetu hat been lurmshed With fresl
m*l new made Pills
Am each box is enclosed wtU
a
Lngravcl label, take none others.
RAI*'VAY a CO
ST Ma;deu Lane, New York.

dvr

a

4.

THEY* WILL PURGE THOROUGHLY’ AND
LEAVE THE BOWELS REGULAR.

I

i A’nii.v
r fir.
lL r‘*r A|

est t.

a

Ter sons afflicted with PILE?, may rt'y on a positive
cure by their use.
CO.iTU> W1H1 Gl’M
COATED WITH GUM.
CUATLD WITH GUM.
Dr. Radway’g Pills are elegantly Coated with Gum,
arv I roe irorn ta^te or smell, can be taken at all Crac-s
and ou a. 1 occasions. No danger will result from c-dds,
if exposed Uj wet or iumg weather after ua*ng tbtav

SA llanom

H>:r9

1 atented

—

of the *y»t.-in—i

JlTR

htrrp. L»L'' f* f)»< t, Pr+klrp J»h
Mmdrikr. 1,‘hntmib. fhimdrlntu, tic.
21*. J«0 t- d “5 ct» i*r bottle. sk Id by a.)
M-dieme. Order Rddr*-s*td to

Ceo. C. GOODWIN <1

mi:

Brave Soldiers & Sailors

at

■

<

raving

>-es

mx

of

LI «d, and gire S'Ttndneas of
use them.
o!v. t a'.' •*
This
Mr lit in t.—has been before the
a
-I stand* unrivalled for its
a»*me of the ingrrdieniaof atari*

hirurt

-u
rr*

Dealers

FRIENDS AND RELATIVES

A. T. JELMMFV*.
are invited t
c ■ li and examine.
^lAHE Empire Machine ha- ♦ .V:en any quantity
X
f Premiums, art I w ul 1 hi*'tukm r»v»?
Fmaiuaj if there had been more Fairt.
Why th' Empire Muh'r.e n f’ttrr thin an\ t-?h*r
1. It makes the l>rk or a shuttle *t : h. which
an d is alike on both side*.
wi.I neither ftp U r
2.
It b.v« neither im n r '-j «*»"/, and the
least p- -siile f»ict.■ d. and run- .? stn
th a. gia*
and is rmphitieatiy r. A :**!fss Mi Van
It perfurms perfect sewing' r. every descripo.
tion of material, fr-j leather t the fine?t muslin
with ett-n, linen or silt in read, from the coars-

v

Apoplexy,
Enlargement

ALFRED

Sarrrtpari'.';. H\.

ail

ere

w

]..
a

*•

1

x
I ur.S- thf '•
r. I ;• d strho* Lev- .'-.t h SI 1*1 icti
*r
f
p-Ld
I. >k at
treat aur -*
H »# c**mp«v*^d.

ITfs' On! of Union liter’r Bridge

u.

I AM CURED.
I have taken

is

j

Lc.ng }

signature of

tr Nt<*ruine unless the

is well.

t(

MONUMENTS,

—

Sl’F.ER’S WINE

*•

mm

ALSO—
MEM to .ell
HADLEY’S HISTORY OF
8 C ft O / V l. A ;
WOOL CARDING AcDowner i Patent Hemmer and Sheld,
—
THE GREAT REBELLION,” in tlii, suit
Either in sm*!l k-: -is urxl-r tl. »ki:i «>r acres* upon the
p. s. & j.
for hand sewing ; price 25 cents.
for wnich a fair Commission will be paid,
Glands of the .Week, Arm-Pda, (iroma, Brtaste,
JOBBING and I’PHOLSTRY WORK of all kind*
wishing to engage in a pleasant husi
We will just say to those having wool
F.fj'a, etc.
j Any oneaddress
COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Till
done with ueatnese and despatch.
the
either
ia
whole
•rtf-m
bee
of
this
erron
or
n.«-*
so
full
accumulated
ness, may
by mail.
to be carded, that we are now operating, ana are 1
• od wholmla and retail dialer, in
poisonous hun. >r. that life w;!l b-.-cotne a burden, and h—also—
determined not to be excelled iu the quality of our
E. D. .Hurtli,
disease
r>»will
fatal
lolly
AND PLANK
Penobscot Exchange, Bangor.
work.
SHIP TIMBER
n
W IIV SOT l «E
coffin’s
r.
Call and exaroin* for yourselves, at our steam
bars for sale at their wharf.
•—
SCOVIU’S
BLOOD &. LIVER. SYRUP
Kepic
lUrtly on hand, and Trim- ^
mill, formerly the iron foundry, Mill .Street, EllsCentral square, Last Boston
xned at short notice.
GRAVE STONES.
worth.
<-4
When thaw 4tae
■ first appear, which win carry out
^
1
f the ay*t-ui
.:,-i Mm l.iiic Matter through
»—*
2S0.000 Loeu*t and Oak Treenail*,
and all other kinds of
^4
SOMES, FOSTER L Co.
'i
r*
v
the.-ecr
f
and
realso
j
Bowels,
Alio the above articles will be sol i
Kidneys
Ellsworth, May 10. 1864.
17
25
2*
2,000 Hackmatack Knee*, pluutd.
st re the Lifer to its
r action and the sy sum to
Marblo and
Stono Work
ALU')—
CHEAP.
0G
j health.
execute,I by
Oil C E
White Oak Plank and Tim bo r,
Phy cirwis ia all | art* of the country «-# Osing this
O«o. CUNNINGHAM.
inedie in their pmelioe with great miccc**.
Chestnut ZLard* and P;tnk,
JOHN
Vn n Store cue door tteloiv the Ellsworth Home.
Whereas n:y wifsr Aluivda baa this day left my
I F
White Pius Dtck-Pia»k, <tc.
raieby all i>riut.pal druggists acd dealers^
bed and board without good cause, 1 hereby warn fan.i!y medicines .u the United busies.
15
Ellsworth, Nut. 24, le&i.
BUCK3P0RT, Ms.
Particular attention paid to furnidhin^ Oa*
II II. I1AY, Wholesale Agent, port'arul. Me.
We intend to keep constantly on hand a Jaig all persons not to give her credit on my a-couot
3in 10.x
Plask by the cargo.
A. L.|P»VILL k Co
cowJyJl
as
hereafter I shall pay no debts of her contractvariety of Monumental work. Our facilities wl
REMOVED.
J')HN D. WHITTAKER.
obtaining Stock, and carrying on the business, is
such as to enable us to sell Good Marble and Gocd
UBNBY 4. WlIJiEII,
*21
Kiiswoith, May iCth. 1*61,
The undersigned has removed hi*-stock of goods
to tne Store on Main Street, recently occupied
Work, at as low a pries as can be obtained at acy
by
Deputy Sheriff for Hancock County. place;
CiEOKUK U. JOlf
and we *ba»l try to do so, with all who
Mr E. 0. Walker and fvrmeily improved by himTenements to Let
««tA*nee—ORLAND. OMse with. Cha'a Hamlin, Esq Day can occasion ti*
Has
the
self.
removed
ek
of
»o
Sfore
for*
his
purchase anything iu our Hls
goeds
All bn*ls*i»—^ ted to his care prcxnjtly executed.
u. bn 4 i nose, if they will h'*nr»r uc with a call,
By S. At. BEC'KW ITU, ElliworiK
JOHN I». RICHARDS.
mil I y cccupud by J. V. KIUH A KDS, thrae doors
an
Jii.i/./
*
ubvis I\U*a corner, .tale stmt.
12
6tf
lcCl,
pj
i ®V:uAijt 186J
Bu.’ks^iw*, ir*e.
Elhwoitb, March 25, 1664.
>jttj

bT nucKiNS,

saving labor and not

5 2 V! 2 2 *} 22 i, lJ 2112 2

<

\!iienorrh'«a, Whoopi05

Fainting,

In than mat ion, Ihxzinea-,
Palpitations, Retention of
Scarlet Fever,
Urine,
Bilious Fever,

at

II"ILL give bis attention to securing WAR
▼ v
Pensions for all those who are entitled to
them ; also, to obtaining all Bounties and Arrear
ages of Pay, whether due from the State or the
Cutted States.
Block, with IV T. Paiker, Etq
(Jffict in
18
KUswerth, May 21, a. D. 1862.

1

KMaey*,
Gutrt,*ad

A few well known gentlemen ami physician*, who hav*
tried I he wine
lith, 19G4.
has
Pneble's Tihklkss Wasiiith Machitr
Gen W infield Scott. USA. Pr*. Darcy and Nichol1,N*W
ark. N. J.
It Gov. Morgan, N. Y. State.
been used in my family for a lew weeks past.
hilton N.Y. City. Dr. W ilson, 11th at., N T.
is an excellent Machine—has given much satis- Dr.J.R
Dr. As anl, Newark, W. J.
Phi! i.
Dr.
Parish,
faction and is fully equal to tho recommendation,
Dr. Dougherty. Newark, N J
I'r. Parker, X. Y. City.
clothe?."
are

Ellsworth,

TIIE EMPIRE SHUTTLE

L-

ver,

D'sj.psia.
Ship Fever,
Malignant Fc*.Measles.

Brocks

Soldiers of Hancock Co.

AS A DURETIC
It imfirt* a healthy action to the glands and
• nd I rinary Organ*, very be neficial in Dropsy,
Rhvumatk affections.

I'r

**-

Dimness of S t
las,
Hex ! •■• be.
Fit.-,
L/ wn’sofSpir- I o 1 ID- *.th.
vrr,
Inttim-D
Biliousness,
it-,
I:
Fever.
Quinsy,
Typhus

advanced in
change his tu?i-

pleasant location, containing
of land with a Cottage House

2ST. A.

-T-

tor:;
P-

& Bladder
Diceate of Li

mewhat

NOTICE.

north*, st corner of said lot at a fake nine fees
from the northern side of the house of said lot,
thenc: running east five degrees south to a point
ten feet from the northeast c *rner of said bouse
and even with the end tnereof; thence east twen:v one degrees s>-uih to low water mark; thei.ee
I
utterly by I’nion River at low water mark
where u line drawn parallel with the southern
side of the bouse aforesaid, and at a distance ol
two feet therefrom, will intersect sard line in the
river; thence westerly parallel with the southern
side of the house aforesaid, and at a distance ol
two fe< t therefrom to the “forty-feet street”—for
merly laid out by PefeT Noorse; thence northerly
on said ptreet to the
place of beginniwg, with the
right aoi priveloge of th; road 1 iid out between tl <
northern end of the lot above described, and the
Und owned—now or formerly—by John P. Obeai
and Ivory II. Joy, and the dwelling house on tne
•aid It- being the ?ame lot conveyed to said
Edward S. Jarvis by deed from the administrator*
ef John I. Barton, by deed dated November
i 1813.—to ?e«are the payment of a certain n 4
therein described.
And whereas the condition.of said mortgage have beeu broken, and have n« t
been Unfilled, I therefore claim a foreclosure ol
said rnoitgage according to the provisions of the
statute in such cases made aral provided, and 1
give this notice for that purpose.
ANNA II. JARVIS.
Pv her Attys., K. A F. Hale.
Eli worth, Jane 7, 18|4.
2i

j!

No. 0 Commercial Street. Boston.
J.S. Loss
&nl
W* G.Mo-KT.

and

OF MORTGAGE,

Whereas, Edward S. Jarvis, of fulnnibia in
Tuolmne County and ia the State of California,
his deed of mortgage dated September tenth,
I a. n. 1843, and recorded in the Hancock Registry
Deeds, volume 86, page 23, conveyed to Anna
JI of
11. Jarvis, of raid Columbia, a certain lot or parel of land situate in Ellsworth, in the C* unty ol
Hancock and State of Maine, and bounded and
described as fallows, to wit :
Beginning at to*

Clothes Wringer

very

tho

Get

i

,c

ih*v

8
yeais old, all finished In the best manner, and in
good repair. Well painted out side and in.—
Two barns, with 2 sheds a. the barns .wood house,
carriage house, workshop and store house, with a
good cellar. Two wells of never failing solt
water, one at the house and the oth?r at the bam
The farm is in a good stote of cultivation, well
fenced with cedar lence; the pasture is well wat
ered with living water; with a plenty of wood and
cei:ar fencing standing.
The bouse is the best in
I
town, and cost 8 years ago, 2, 00 doll ir§.
will also sell with th farm all or any part of the
fainting tools, which are abunuant; also a yoke
of o year old oven handsome and good, and an excellent e >w. and give possession in time fur spring
work, and give a good title.
The abdfe farm I will sell for $2,500, and
make the terms easy.
Any person wishing for a
good farm in a pleasant location, and for half it?
value, will please call and examine fir themselves.
John wasSon.
West Brooksville, April 15, 1*64.
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subscriber during twenty
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>
>i -cjr ars past. : as enabled him t accumulate a vast
urn o( ‘peciScauous and official decisions relat.re to patents.
Tnese. besides hi# tw o* ire library of legal 'f I -a
char.-cal works, and full accoutts of patent* granted
1
:he l nr.eu states and Kur..j»e. render him ah'1-j
qofsiion, to offer superior facilities for obtaining Pa :i*
-urr.ee io Washington, to procure •
All necessity of a
patent, and the usual great delay there, arc her# »*i«d

riHIE subscriber being

Bugs;
usually kept in a Drug >t- rc.
Physician's Prescriptions

des.*
purgauve p..o iq the wand that will secure this
•
——
dermtum.
—f
BETTE?. THAN* CaIjOMFI. OP. BLUE PILL
BETTKit TH AN CaLOMFL or BLUE HU.
IET7E?. THAN* CALOMEL OB CLUE PILL-

ctrtl
yran. f-utinues o secur* Patents in the
also ui OrtJt Biitain. France and », th*r f reign
c«i-. r.->.
Caveats, Spe .tea;.or*. Bend*. Assignments
arid u! Papers or Dr w.nrs for Patents, executed an 11bw :h
r* :e- ms. ar.J
dispatch. Rev-arch** ma le ir. c
**.
determine the v ij.-i/y er
American •■e K -reign w
at! ity vf Patents -r Ir.rvnti >as—ar.d ‘.••gal or other ad vi«
read- r-d in ail matte-* -oebirr the same. Copies of the
f any patent furnished by remitting Oo< L'cilar
claims
ashington
As*iync:er.ts recorded at
1 he Acency is not niy the urgest in N- w England, hut
through it inventors h-ve advpir:;**m f
securing Pa
rentk-n*. untent*, of ascertaining the patentability of
surpass-*! by. if not immeasurably superk t soy which
The Testim »r.iai« bel -w
can be ofF-red them eisewhc *».
.at r--ne ii .*•! JF.F. Sl'CChE'U'L AT llil
gjrrr p*" ve
PATENT U FI* K p -• the «u *cnbr ai d
Ir T li E BE? I- PR>m>F O? ADVANTAGES AND A MIL
ITY he w ,: ad 1 that he is abundant reason to be
-ffi.ee <’ the » nd
o-rve. at* 1 ■ •:> prove, thvt at jk-other
h irg s f->t pr- l-'s*! -: a **-rv,cf$ *o mo .er »t
art tnThe

——-
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SIX TIT EIGHT OF PR BADWAVS REGULATING PILLS WILL PURGE THE PRIMARY CAUSE OF THK.-E KillIM T11E SYSTEM
IN SIX HOURS.
One dose of Dr Had way's PilA wili cleanse the :cte«t-nal canal. an! purge from the bowels ail offending
and retained humors, as thoroughly as lobelia or the
bent approved eraetc w. 1 cleanse the stomach, w.th*
erzt produc.ug lufiammaooc, irritation. weakness.
STRAININ G
There a^e no ctVr
or oth<*r unpleasant symptoms

Patents

the

medicinal and

Kun>|»e
!>*t»efleU|
e* i* a gentl-- Stlmnlent, Tonic, DlnreVe and
?ud*.
highly esteemed by eminent Phyttciang, used
> tin t** an and Arr.cric-in Hospitals,and by some af |k*
first families in Europe and America.
AS A TONIC
It ha* no qua!, causing an apretite and building •»
the *y*tem, being entirely a pare wine of a most raliub:#

Celebrate-!

for

»n

**

IN SUDDEN ATTACKS OF

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS.

\FTKP.
Stau-s

EVACUANTS.

Inflammation of the Bowels or Stomach. Izver, Spleer.
Pancreas or K.ffneyf. R'.xus Cbohc or Bi:#>as Fever,
Err? pe as or Congestive Fever, Small Pox, Measles, c.*

—

Foreign

ic

r*-

a«e

BITTERS.

They are mors certa.u at 1 ib-'xouzh lute the Dr&rt c
T.lrf of Aio«. or Croton or Ha- em Chi, <r JLiteri-m
and m*>re soothing and hexing tha- Senna or Rhcu•
barb, or Tamarinds, or Castor 0.1.

••

American and

Counter l.-nuat.

u'.au

•»

this immo, should

at

SAMBUCI WINE.

Passaic, X J.” is over the c*>rk of aach bottia.
We concur in the above statement of tho value of Sl'KER,
MAKE ONE TRIAL OF THIS WINE.
this Machine, having also u-od one in our families For sale
druggist* g-mertlfy.
by
J. W. Jones,
A. SPEER. Proprietor.
J< ii v L. Moor.
n.VEYARU. Par*nir. »»/• Jerteg.
OFFK E, ■:us Uroad^. yew York
There has been used in my family for some
JOHN LA FOY, Paris.
ruble's Tirol' ?* Wa.-h'ng Maweeks, one of
;i3i
Agent for France and (i»rma*«v.
chines," and I have no hesitation in saying that
that it is an excellent machine, and almost indis*
Buy inc and I’ll do you (rood*
pen-able in a largo family. It saves a lar^e
Coceland s sure cure for Bed Bugs.
amount of labor, ujiring the clothes less and
Dr. LANGLEYS
BITTERS—Oxyz< nated, 1L "Hand's, Peck s. Har- wa.-hlt>g them bitter than l>y hand.
it a milt jy Ji. r.
dy ?. Brown’s. Clarke's -’cherry Wine. Langley**
HERB
AND
ROOT
RV t and Herb. Abbott’s, and others;
Ellsworth, March, !"• 4.
Tus Ur».at I'i •-i» PrRirin*. fiu but limn RutoiGo.
i
Samaritan,
LINIMENT—Tobia?',
Masting,
AXD RlRXlR
ER.AXD Til* X >»T MSRFECT
Mr. Mtx Martin
and Liniments and Ointments of all kinds;
MlDP ink K v». a d sWorcR. v.
1 *kaii ."ut:—One of the Pnrr.r f's Tirklf.««
?AR-"APARILLA— Bull’s, SanJ
Shakers anu
M.o ii inks* bus been in u-e in my tamily ! r the
p^|r.* nr experts- are apar*.* I in the preparation of
all e ther principal kinds.
this tn-dicine.
past ii* mouths, and we think it fuperi r t** any
rf-*-t n<Up»x!' n f rcm~dy to diseaae i»
tt>
The
PILLS—Aver’* sugar coated, Erandreth’s and other machine. ltd***
t
iijire tlie clothes, th- ;<Tti *•: p- >f t) R <-t-, II •»* and Parks of tht rtg
Wright’s Indian Vegetable.
doing it? w ik well and tbor .ugbly, and by it*
t_*l>t int
k.:..
rninisilioa. (treat and
A!? '. Weaver's canker ami salt rhenra Syrup; Ar
I would not im; .rta
.1- ham b**en m«<l«
u-e, more than bait .1 the time saw d.
frrm time to
impr >
r; 14’* Vital Fluid; Atwood's Extract Dandelion
itll mine f
$75, if I c.uld n- t get another like rim until n -t. .1 .t is c--n:: Imtljr r* com mu fled as
f-ii
fit*
fertile
kindred diaBran'; Purifying Extract, Gay's Blood Purifier, it.
wingand
nrttued/
T'.ry
hill HEX .-HERMAN.
r»!M
Kennedy's Medical lbs,- very; M rs*-'? Syrup \ el* Eibw rth, March 30.
\ I It COMPLAINT.
PYSPEPStA.
1.1
<’■
I*- ck; Ra*lway’s Remedies; McMum’s Elixir
tjf' fhe pr- piietors challenge a t r: I with any
J A M I L.
C<«*TlVKNr?S.
: '.'plum; Mrs. Wins!' w's Soothing
Syrup; ."ha- other machine ;n toe o unty, at any time, r at
111 Morr OF THE BLOOD
tCK"H LA,
ker Extract Valeria:
e hundL’alrn f a I h« usaud Flow- any j l.ic-* in this town; hi. will | !■ Me
HKAlMi UK.
INDUCTION,
III- vltTBl RN.
I'M L >T< *M VCH,
tue sucers; Cold Cream; Flesh Falls, Liquid Rouge; dred U ban r more, to be !• rf* itvd t
HZZ.IS ",
LLATIURMT,
Ayer’s C: rry Pect* ral; Brant’s Pulnv nary I'al. cess!':. I machine, ii t-.e c*.:::petit*, r wiil pledge a
MLlOl r* l»I31-A*!'?. WKAKKfc**,
nonary Balsam; Clarke’s C ug Syrup; Bachelor like runs.
}’I l.Lr*.
PAIN iS Ml'LUK lk'WFLF,
and Harris n's Hair Dye; Barr y
Ma-k Cologne;
These machine? are manufactured ar.d l:ept f* r
OLM-RAL Dl l II tTY,
LAZINfcfl?.
Shaving Cream and Verbena Water; L>ntcbvr'j ■ale at the etiop loruuriy c-.upied by l). N. Moor
.t- ru, r-culnte the Rowel*. restore
The/ cion*? the
Dead shot f r Be i
and all other articles
Co

Or* c~a-r. e*' the eitrr : cl tbe n»d :cira: nr-^rF
t.-> ofiUdwiy
po-~<« » r«u-r curat re pever
tie x
d ar»l :r ert
taaa a i..
over
Tbo*c
a u*«.
» » wi*r p:!ks
mssenaA u.u eaiar a
I*-..o*re r ripo.-i'c if tie ac. r# rcedicina! pr.^rA'of
wars.
Viaai-.
F
Gums.
H-jfb*.
\.,+ of tb* Koota,
wfc/cb they are c mpr^e-1. Or.? dos-e w.il prove the.r
t>
all
other
They
piii*.
rupenoerty

Or
otber

Every family

blooding,

M
The following testimonials

>

der?; Cheeseman’s. Clarke’s and Duponcu’s Female
Pills, for female obstructions, Ac; Grugor’s C< n;
eentrated Cure for nervrus weakness; Ilcmbold's
Fluid Extract *. f Burcbu. f di«va?.-s of the bladder, kidneys, Ac; Maynard's Col..di..n for burns
and cut?; Gardiner’s Rheumatic C mpound; Peruvian Syrup; Gould's Pin h mu \uu| ; Houghin'?
Corn Solvent, an infallible rein dy;
Magnetic
Balsam, fur rheumatism and neuralgic; Jeffrie*
of
a
Sore
Panacea
sore cure for
Throat and
Life,
Bronchial affect; ns; Stone’s Elixir, for bronchi^;

or

they

a
N B — v: letters rrust cc«tjtai_ f or rr»l
wit
« N* anewerfi
ti^ice li^ars from 9 A >! to 9 P. M.

IN ALL

>ub*t.Uit« for Caiotnel

j Ve*eiat

«t

of
Mercury ever d*c.Terr-1. Tbey arc
vegetable extracts from roots.
:iERB** PLANT*. GUM". >EEDS. FLOWERS,
BARKS. FRUITS AND WEEDS. PREPARED IN VACUO.

e*o
a
v-ry tt» cays
~f tr.atraett. that x- -t
I
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by

ing paint, tar, grease, A: ; Curnming's Aperient;
Gargling Oil; Dadd’s an i Miller’sConditlon Pow-

«

Sieet

'■ '•
e

p*.t

d ;:. a
zi'ri*

rt-w

-f

...

parai!*-! «it!* the line on ibe -horr, agreeable to the plat
the t -»n, to secure the payment of two certain uo»«i
•brrvin d-seribed. And whereas the conditions of «a
tcc#rt|»-j:e hav- teen broken, and have not b^eu fulfilled
l therefore c aita a forceloiare of the »-*«e.
d. w. darling.
Adrrr cn the estate of Jed. Darling.
i>20
BlnehilL May 28, 1»G4.
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o«t
fall.re

phyf»c»ac ;n L-.s’oc..
b-.-arf"r acc"tr-r*4a:>r» ^r patterns wb nay *;«b :e
.reatnett.
iVefor; a f-* iajs arder l
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l*r. Do*, since 1S4&,
tif couroed b.« *
f >r tb* cure of pr.'ate I,;s<*a*e*
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•ti'-rtpase -la
recc i**»! .r.

w r snr.itTiAv &. t *>,
BUCKS EMBT, Me

F3»sim

k
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James >• l«-m of P.Juenill. in
and State of Maine, hv rt *1 of
twenty-third. *. L'.. Is*.*,3. and
11* fck Llcgi-try,- t P--ed#. v ...a.t 113
r-*2c 152. Conveyed f<. Jodediab Darling ’{ Bluel-ul. itth-r c ;QWy alert*ai-1, a certain parcel of l«nd lyire ir
a
I; 0-i
-ail Lia Till, and
a* fol «•**, v.i:
j( the *LirJ divisioL f
t#. h-gimns
part
on the #.. jre and running ba«*
s.atjr rod* on both tin

3

Main Street, Ells w ox th, Me.
T‘ «• at*zj.

N
'*

Jeffrie’? Antidote; Drake’s Benzoline, for

Ih*covcred Princip'ry in Purcat.vf«.
tb*
IV Rada-ar # Ff.s are tr•* N^l Pcrfafcve F

1

BROTHERS.

AIKEN

u»e

Cl Liver Oil; Jayne’s Expectorant; Wistar’s
Wi'.i Cherry P .Irani; Fowle’« cure for Piles; Dr.

V.-tr'r

»

I. O It D

of Medicine*

Regeneration
p->und; Whitcomb’# remedy for Asthma; Burnett’s

BUT A BRISK AND THOROUGH
EVACUATION FROM THE BOWELS
IS ALWAYS SECURED.

I r*rir? Mr. Kddy a* one of the mr.»f r/jp*\.i* tm4
r*
:* b iV G I h-ive Lud uffi-.a
»»«'?«/«/ rA.*-.lU'
(.UaULK.t MA? N.
teurv-.-irsc.*’
L» T..mi**.->nerr f Patents.
tv he*;t»tr-n in assuring inventors :L^t they
I
ciTi
t eir• b-y a jers- r. n.ore c<-v»ptttnl and I'u^'.tcor
-■* m a
t's % A ro--r- CHpsb’.e : patti*.g the
*;>pn -•
tlievi a*i early au-i favuahlc c -uaidcrf n.i ; «- rur- f
cn: O
.at the
unn np BritKP.
FTATL Or M VIVF.
Late Commii-tf.i.ti-r of Pater ts.
Mr R II Ed ’y b%* made for me Till HI BBN appl
*•
b
of
which patents have been grai.!*,
.r.
a’!
one
l>ir the foregoing liixl t‘ Court ord-r-. th t noI. ar.J that .« n' ir^ei* Ung. Such u-uosi-ikaaDle pr« :
;?<*e <.* :ri*- pendency «*f th- *a;u- be given to th* lieat
a: d andi'.y nn hi* part I* ad# me to nc» n.ule-it
L
an
av»
*:ed
therein Lam*ne
copy
pa!
and ■*' thi* ib : t: e eon, tore*- week# in'- I all iMverrtirs t a> ply to him to pr cure their parf -aid
enta. as :b*-j may be sure of having, tne most fniih^u'
Ar-eri m-- the la*: p»ibnt:
ttrelcwcd on their cases, aud at v-.-ry re.nsnna! 1.
xt
fi te at |(i-i t:;;rty day* l**-fore th"
JOHN TAGGART.
charges.’»
term of thirt to lx redden a* EN.*worth, within
kh
Ha-.k.
on
the
f-*nrth
Tu»-,.
ai.'i
r tr.e
«»f
During eight months, the subsciiber. in course of hi*
•i.i of o tu-xr i.«xt, cat *.iid Iil^W-e may then ai d
;*r?c practice made o- ttrtee n-j-cted applications. 51Xthere amxar, and H i-wer to ?aid lilx!. and shew TKUN APPEALS, SJU.KV u\ V. of wl ich was decided
ati»*
if an* h has, why the prayer thereof shou.d in Au fax
or, by th-: C^tnic issioner cl Patmts.
I not be granted.
11. II. EDDYAttest. DARKER w PKRRY, Clerk.
Boston. Dec 19.1S«3
lj49s
A tn.r eopv of the liN-l and order thereon.
21 w
Attest, DARKER W. DERRY, Clerk.
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PHYSICIAN’S VSR,

FOR

The clothes arc not rubbed. They are pressed,
Is not a mixture or manufactured article, hat Is pat*
and the most delicate fabric cannot tc injured.
rom the juice of the Portugal r*ambuH grape cultivated
r«. ?• ap, I»ve fluffs, Trull*
«hint P"W
Therefor* it i? an indispensable article of bouseF
In
New J. rs-y, recommended by chemist* and physicians
«
••?
*;
id.*.
CurI keeping, and by its use. the pric© of the Machine
Citron,
Sapp rtrr*. ?pi-?»
a* i*>-«*ssi! e nvdicai prr>perties
superior to any other
rants. Raisin*. Tamarinds. Irish
would be saved in twelve months in the wear ol win«*s In a*e, and an excellent articl** for all weak and 4*.
Ac.
NcSS, Pickles,&c„
in
common
the
and
r*ons
and
infirm, improving ih«
Dilated
aged
family
any
|»
washing clothing,
Ac.
Ac., Ac. ,Ac.,
Tte proprietor* claim that this machine posses- appetite and benefiting ladies and children,
S
A
LADY
WINE,
Just received, per Express, a new supply of the e? qualities f-r washiug superior to any other now
Btcaujn it wili n.*t intoxicate as other wine*, a*fk eon
befoie the public
tn ^t i^pular Patent Medicines, among which are.
Among which the boiling of tains
•.■» n:i' ’are of spiri.s or other liquor*, and is adaur
BCKNETTS Preparations; Bio i Food, for Liver the clothing is rendered unnecessary, the articles ; ed f--r its rich peculiar
flavor, and nutritive properties,
run through the machi. e » second time usFemale
being
Diseases,
Coughs.
Dyspepsia,
Complaint,
imparting a healthy tone to the digestive organs, and a
of .Man; Weeks’ Magic Com
and
*< It and heaithy skin and complexion.
ing water scaldingbot with a small quantity of
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Hint*

PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN MEDICINES
The genuine Smith's Raz^r Strops.
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